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FRED R. COLE. 
IS DE£

MO CHANGE 
IS NOTICED.

E. B. Winslow Sink* 
ing RapidlyeeOther 
News.

THE SEASON 
HAS OPENED.

NEXTBLOW TO 
BE TERRIFIC.

BEQUESTS
FOR POOR.
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Well Known Me 
ton Man Passed 

Away This 
Morning.

A Woman Leaves 
Most of Her 

Wealth to 
Charity.
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John's Winter Port Traffic 
Commenced Yesterday 
Steamers Now in Port and a 
Third Expected Hourly—Immu 
grants Arrive.

St.The Japs Preparing to Make a Tre*
ck on Port Arthur

• \
*•*Reinforcements Are. Arriving 
***At Mukden the Tactics of the 
Japs Still Puzzle the Russians.

Fredericton, Nov. 21:—(Special)— 
James T. Sharkey American Consul, 
while taking his Sunday afternoon 
walk, yesterday, fell and sprained 
his knee very badly.

There is no improvement today in 
the condition1 of IS. Byron Winslow, 
and his death seems to be only a 
question of a few days, 
able to recognise members of bis fam-

Twomendous Atta s s s
)

A PAINFUL SHOCKNEARLY $250,000. K:He is un-

He Had Been III Bat a 
Day or Two...Hon. F.J. 
Sweeney Will be Sollc* 
itory General and Will 
Probably be Opposed.

jUy. .It is Left to the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of 
Wheeling to Maintain 
Industrial School and 
Asylums.

.This city has been enveloped in a 
dense fog since early morning and It 
is so dark that many merchants have 
been obliged to keep lights turned on 
in their stores. i St. John's winter port season is of it goes forward as far west as

Gabo Bear a former member of the now in| ,ull awing. Two steamers the Vancouver.
O. T. P., squad is in custody here on L . _______ . The new immigration quarters over
a charge of drunkenness. He was j Ionian and the Montrose are now in jjQ 4 warehouse, are in perfect con- 
remanded this morning until tomor- port and the Alcides is due at any dition, will be heated and ventilat- 
row and an effort will be made to hour. ed throughout and as clean and com-
make him toll Where ho obtained the The c p R ateamer Montrose, fortable as can be. Mrs. William 
fire water. _ . „ —_ „ XT ^ _ . Reed, the popular matron, was on

The supreme court will meet on Capt. R. H. McNeill, docked at Sand hajwj as usual and the wants of her 
Wednesday to deliver judgments. Point, this morning about 10.30 Cbarges were looked after by her 

M. J. Butler, assistant chief engin- o .clock. The Montrose left Antwerp s^af[e All the immigrants for the 
eer of the Grand Trunk survey and November 8th and sailed for St. wcet wcre sent forward today by a 
district engineer Dunn went to Ed- John dirept arriving off Partridge special Canadian Pacific team, 
mundston this morning. The Foss Island at 2.16 this morning. .Later William B. Howard passenger agent 
surveying party have finished work the steamer was rnoved up to No. 2 of the C. P. R. was at the west end 
between Grand Falls and Edmund- i berth at Sand Point, where she was shed yesterday, 
ston and will go to Boiestown, to- docked. The Montrose experienced rangement for the trip west. He is 
day, to work toward Chipnian. a considerable amount of rough ti,e right man in . the right place,

weather, bu> otherwise the voyage Doctor Ellis was also a busy man 
was uneventful. This steamer was the yesterday, and Agent Lantaium was 
last of the C. P. R. steamers to . around looking after the interest of

Only two of the 
detained, they were 

skin disease, but

V\ '
Mukden, Nov. 21.—The anticipated, are being sent to the front. It is be- 

general attack by the Japanese has lievod that the explosion which took 
not developed yet. The uncertainty place on Nov. 6, took place in some 
of the present situation gives rise to counter tunneling work. The second 
conflicting rumors and speculation explosion which was heard on Nov. 
future operations. Some expect the 19, was much heavier, and it is re- 
Japanese to attempt a wide flanking ported upon the best authority was 

New Y6rk Nov. 19:—Rt. Bev. P.J movement / on Tie Pass and others due to the blowing up of a Russian
ÿ^wU^ivethem^ wtat°r to" preJ^ étions* j Tfs’Txpected that the next attack

Complete inactivity prevails Tn/upon Port Arthur will be a tremend-

KWKL “er 1
in the surrogate's terms of the wiU Tokuo' Nov- 31:-The navy depart- Nogi, than those despatched to Field 
filed in the surrogate's office yester- «ports the capture of the Ger- Marshal Oyama.
dav The will requests that Bishop !man steamer Bateian while attempt- | The Japanese are now constructing 
Donahue use the estate to erect and ru” the Port Arthur blockade coast defence forts at Pigeon Bay,
maintain an industrial school for un- The department says that at three a. |which is accepted as an indication 
fortunate poor in memory of the tes- m-. Nov- » Japanese squadron Uhat they expect to be defending Port
tator's grandfather, Keating Rawson cruising off Yentai (near Talien Bay) 'Arthur themselves some day.

• *«$£ ‘mTSSra.S.Ï? Armies at Mukden.
The will bequeaths $1000 to Bis

hop McDonald of Brooklyn, $5000 to 
St. John's college for a scholarship 
and $1000 to the sisters of St. Fran
cis Xavier church. Bishop Donahue 
is bequeathed $1000 together with 
all the hooks, paintings, horses and 
carriages owned by the testatrix for
his own use. He is to sell . „ .
her rare laces and Jewels and devote and brought to Sasebo, 
the proceeds to charity.

Bishop Donahue is made resifuary 
legatee and the testatrix explains 
that he in to account to no person.
If sufficient funds remain the will di
rects that a church is to . be erected 
and dedicated to the "Blessed Virgin 
Mother of God,"
Donahue die. Archbishop Farley is 
to carry out the plane.
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Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21.—(Spec
ial)—Citizens were painfully surpris
ed and shocked this morning when 
they learned of the death of Fred R. 
Cole, the well known salesman in the 
gents furnishing establishment of B. 
C. Cole & Co. He passed away at 
3.30 a. in.

Mr. Cole complained on Friday 
night of earache, and was unable to 
be around on Saturday. He continu
ed to grow worse and was uncon
scious all day yesterday, expiring 
withqut regaining consciousness. 
Meningitis of the brain was the 
cause of death. He had never been 
similarly troubled before, and the 
sudden fatal termination of what ap* 
poared to be a slight attack of ear
ache was naturally a greet shock to 
friends.. .

Deceased was in the 34th year of 
his age, and was a son of Capt. Silas 
Cole, formerly of Dorchester, but who 
has been living for some years with 
his son in Moncton. He was a broth
er to E. C. Colo of Moncton and 
Fulton and Charles Cole, travellers. 
Deceased was well known and was 
very much liked by all with whom he 
came in contact. He leaves a widow 
and three children.

It is stated on good authority here 
that the appointment of Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, as solicitor general in the 
local government, is a definitely set
tled matter. Hon . Mr. Sweeney, 
since his return from the recent 
meeting of the government is said to 
be preparing for the bye-election, 
which is expected to take place very 
soon. The question of opposition to 
Mri Sweeney's re-election has net 
been considered, but leading opposi
tion men state there will be a .fight.
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to perfect ar-

HAD TOMEEt 
IN SECRET.

leave here last season, and Is the his department,
first arrival for this season. The of- immigrants were
fleers are the same as last year. R. 1 suffering from a
H. McNeill, commander, W. P. Mur- | wm probably be able to go forward

hint n IlerM AllSDL* Phy. chief officer, R. B. Lynes, sec-, to their destination in a few days,
** - " on officer, R. H. Williams, third of- after resting.

p/e/ir Cltlttnnlc Fnr flcer’ 11 Tcare' chief engineer, G. D. | There ia not much freight arriving 
- - „ .. t imnnrtnnt de- VlUUh VUUUUK A .Fiskwick;. purser, Dr. J. M. John- \ ^ yQt for the Ionian from th? west,

jean, vu i«o - - *— c” -, nrno-rpsR and it is D ofnrm / tt 2? / / ÇC//7 i ston, (formerly of Montreal) sur- j Very little grain has been received at

At Port Arthur., ;1Q_trte' Nov.' 17-the Japanese oc-lstvos. which have been looked for- two second cabin passengers. winter on account of the shortage in
. D/MiHinfl Will nttomnted an ! ward to with so much hope, was 1 Capt. McNeiil gays the steerage the United ■ States. On the borde

Tokio, Nov. 21:—Reliable reports ®ui\mg under the cover of artillery hold this afternoon at a private redi- passengers are the healthiest lot he they are paying bigger prmes for
say the Japanese occupied and mined rhed a small villaee between 1 deneo in this city, but at the last - ever saw. There was no sickness Canadian wheat than can be got in

tainTov. 19CarPThen the positions, but SSSl ^ T ^ K H is SoÆTmï
successful mining had occupied a ^"-quarters couriers thev were re- ; to be held, and the representatives de- : The captain said he was much sur- bushel, and it is also well known that

conTLrpNovonMisg#~&i2:^^°tthe tta.psa^<hK
d^^untmnnt6im» latter°fisUdue alol^tos “«Uwa^but "they arc re- j '^‘’pr'in'cTsviatopolk-Mlrsky, the min- ping facilities. He had expected to aboveiRTgOtal as l^ry Utile wheat
iw port Arthur Rffilune Ported to have been without result. ister of the Ioterior, guaranteed the see another pier built to the north n^rJ bn/nther freie-ht will take 

«f to^SLastem f«- Mukden, Friday, Nov. 18, via Pe- mooting protection from police in- of the present wharves and large ^ttlc chJJe fcu£
1 ^ th kin, Nov 19.—A severe artillery fire terferonce, but secrecy was main- warehouses, established, but every- £!. Ornerai goods’ The

t““- Vnv 21 ii a m—The waa opened on the Russian right i tained as to the place of meeting,and thing seemed the same as usual. shipments^om this Dort wiU»nnSÏÏ;tt^* „ /rt Arthur commencing at .daylight and lasting this effectually, prevented a demon- The Montrose brought over about LZ/troblbhr portw.ll
Dr*+if}t>rt+jnni: rvf r.ntl1U>tU ^ q «—nrHinu tn ,or severai hours. There was also ; stration which -it had been announced 500 tons of general cargo. Owing to y. -Ratifications Of Lonven. . œ.intermittent firing during the «ay. | w„uld nmdbhy students. the stevedores not arriving from A visit to the wwt.yto w<ndd_ re-

tinn in Be Frehnnved ,Ta^ Tha Russians are expecting a general ; The memorandum-, includes ten sec- Montreal the vessel cannot be un- Pay one, vast improvements havolion to DR DXÇna g U from Dsiny. They My^that tte J 1 attack on the part of the Japanese. ! tiens, of which seven were endorsed, loaded. It is expected they will ar- beof made during the past reason
at ft Petersburg anese art so secretive that t - Mukden Nov. 19.—The railroad east , The remainder, it is said, will be ap- rive this afternoon when the work and no bettcr equipped wharves.at M. t'eiersourg. cult in Dalny to learn the facts, when ^ Mukd6n is completed to Fushun I provod at a meeting to be held to- of discharging the cargo-will be rush- j waJ eh"’,T °* immigration buildings

St. Petersburg, Nov.’ 21.—4 a. m.— the officers detailed to ^orli ^ thirty miles east of Mukden).' Large ; morrow, ed along. It ir expected the Mont- £an ,bo found on the Atlantlc 8ea"

SSSiSS tKSTiSwA. ; j» »» » ******* - -,. Ww«w Me. po- -ssrs. JTSMS &*Xr„OT. i lle Al,“
jeter. Lamsdorff and Ambassador | plosion shook every ship lyng_a sitlons. All tho ranges are carefully the empire, are flocking into the city, cd by the arrival of Roval Mail lin° Stafl haV0 ^ 1 cd* ' jV Br ^ .
Hardinge Dalny. Tho explosion was ascribed marked and whichever army attacks including many- from Poland and Fin- stcamship Ionian of the Afian Mm- ! Wl c- R- Allan, government con- Three Negroes Put Their

The principal modification of the'*» the blowing n of land mines or a is likely to suffer severe losses The land■ T^J^mited by Srt^foî’Sât yesterday morning at 7 o'clock from fac‘l?r l°r fu™¥binR.8 refreshments. „
British text of the convention as fin- , magf?lne' „ „ T. . Japanese batteries have secured the iaterpsuitatopolk-11 irsky was for an as- Inverpupi, G. B., via Halifax. lunches, etc., to Ithe immigrants has Heads in <Z NOOSe.
ssrrsurjsyrra «1 ££?«2r-£z.r,»:,,«ss-aîsïïls■ sa? -«s-«*4*»■ ns5”-srx“ -, <st £«■■*“

a o,rs ssss-a~^sr«sssa?ar. æsasrm*M> - *» - s».-«ror=r,E?: rz “ ,r
^h the American and the French London. Nov 21.-A special de-^VIa-Fimn. Nov. 20,-The past few gtthsti^ has ev^er .before b^/^ted A(t^«rilinf sf'àWlfàx Md ImtS- “*5? (21bs )- tin of cocoa two tins Mïoon^and wiTil tha^wonls^Vc wül

«MivprBTnPwtn hnve hepn informallv at>- ■ spatch from Shanghai says that the da^s navo boon unusually quiet a- Vl.J1 <,**♦<$ of affairs it is necessary to inir her mail' and most nil nf hor sai dines, one tin cpndonsed milk, a- cSln out ah you white dogs,” began

|red t ^ «statS.pound*01 ai>ples’fihecse’
Ltenmteh™b,e<^nal jofot"tions Ze I Pefo toat dcstroyersieftPort Arthm- have firteg oniy oœasioncU ^ ada wllh^bout m ^reZ/r/a^a brt,d$2 (/îbTT tin^oa tS£
issued they willlb. expected prompt- i^^/^MtSom ÎS|ÊmÆWÛ ^ ^ dty “d the 5ines,’ 'crackers "am milk lppl«, $$ FîffZX
ly to announce the selection. In ord- third is unknown. for over a month but there have been assembly are counselling moderation and 1 sugar, cheese, knife, fork, spoon, mug : callcd *jl 'he policemen ftoii1 their ^ea«
er to obviate delay Emperor Francis the fate ot tne tmro is unknown. cavalrv and small infamterv ar,- doing ever»thing porsfide to prevent Tho Ionian came around to this teaDot and Dlnt„ 1 * and tlwy were stationed armmd the mil.

ha9/eenf “lected ta r? •* Eater Report. &.S VV^sè » rak' S ™ variety can he th/far-'wC Œ'£SfWiÆ
the fifth member of the commission in T 1 ally living in tho trenches and the , bers of tiie conference said to the Abso- lng a good run u? the Bay of run" obtained while the $4 hamper con- Pri»on a police picket hailed the leader
case the four should be unable to ChdiFoo, Nov. 21.—3 p. m.—A Jap- army is standing tho first cold tinted Press: Idy; , tains quite an elaborate spread, in- fRh l?e aaluaJ'"":.,,',Ia q!il’®rL,°”.i vJÏÏ"
agree. anese official among the latest ar- weather very well. The winter cloth- 5** °" ^i^rei.o 1 AT"? W“ ’“,OOP* =luding ten lbs bread, half H> tea, i^Uo”d *mnn stepped from" tee front

An officer of the transport Kam- rivals from Dalny, states positively mg has proved excellent for the pur- lvoidheveiv aiîpéarance of lawlessness. I ^ at ,N<>'' 2 l^tli, work was com- two tins cocoa, one tin roast beef, j rank. 1? a hurried conversation,
chatka was detached at Dakar, and that the general attack upon Port pose. sincerely hope the meeting will be pro- menccd unloading her freight. A two lb tin corned beef, one tin sal- ! policeman told him that forty .-.fifteen
will proceed to Paris as a fifth Rus- Arthur has not been resumed. Rum-. Frerikshaven, / Den. Nov. 21:— Tho ductive* of great good. We hope and ex- large gaylg of men worked all the man> five tinn sardines, two lbs drv ' wer?■'a,,d1
sian witness. . ors ,to that effect in Dalny have second division of the Russian sec- loml and A hatches and as soon as it was land- and swect crackers, pjnt of 'pickles, attack V^t v^olcinme MnmlteoI ThS

Much interest is displayed here in arisen because fresh troops, including opd Pacific squadron has arrived here monirtrate to the government thnt the 0(1 in the wacehopse the check clerks three lbs jam, ono tin milk, 5 lbs. lender returned to his follower}, who
the report that a British warship fir- the seventh division recently landed,. and is anchored in the bay. voice of the people is unanimous in ask- were on hand to place the goods on apples, lbs sugar, salt and pepper ‘ were fir‘*an/H vf n1»
ed upon the Carron lino steamer ) I tag for a direct share ta the government , board the freight cars already in po- cheese, and table utensils. Yesterday ‘"a.rtekX The" mS^hrê'^'s-b-re-îî
Orange, off the coast of Scotland, as r rTr A/thrmretinc of the delegates today N,t'°iV- The freight for Montreal the restaurant did a rushing busi- and the authorities
a showing that mistakes at sea are hid III AD SHIPS HE Til A A TTFTi A section nine of the memoriajl by a vote j and Toronto is xjyy heavy, and some ness. jail will not he molested,
not confined to the Russian navy. iT v ^ v ^ ' of 105 to 3 was strengthened into a I----------------- ....--------------------------------------------------- --------------♦------

TO RUSSIA. GOQp COOK_____ ^ ^ specific declaration in favor of an elect-
New York, Nov. 21.—Dissatisfied lvB body to make the country's lawa

Chile Resents a Rumor with his wife's housekeeping an., m,£*S?“p2S,ra-?
. _ , a towering rage because dinner wasThat She Has Made a not reqdy the moment he arrived

home, John V. Ziegler, a furrier.Sale. has hanged himself at his home in
the Bronx, i

York. Nov. 21.—A Valparaiso, Mrs. Ziegler told the coroner that 
Chile, despatch to the Herald, dated Nov although she tried hard to conduct 
20, aaya: the household to please tier husband

“In discussing the published despatch, he w*a notiez;, satisfied, i She said hp 
from London relative to the allied sale' att<lnlpféj ' to poison himself two 
of Chilian warships to Russia through months ago, and later tried to kill 
ColunüSa, a high government official said ( both by putting poison in the tea.

“This news is absurd. It is 
unworthy of the slightest attention,
Chile ia a small power, considering her
strength, but in respect for international The Mdfcawk Hockey club have of-

Arthur. The gunboat Teteuta pur
sued and overtook the steamer at 
five in the morning. On board the 
vessel was found a great quantity of
winter clothing, blankets, medicine night that it “ad no

^ spatches regarding the fighting near
Mukden. In the absence of official de- 

„ of the”Batelan (cor- spatches., press telegram-are ^ard- 
rdet^ were cotocidemt to the suspdc- e‘l] ft» 
ions and she was

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.—The wax 
office announced. at a -late hour to 

further de-
and canned meats. Her captain said 
he was bound for Newchwang. The 
route and cargo

A
Should Bishop

*

NORTH SEA
INCIDENT.1

be large.

y? JOB FOR THE 
LYNCHERS.

’

;

)
■
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?

are confident t he

STEAMER ASHOi E■/ More Russian Fiction.
Amsterdam, Nov. 19:—The Tele

graph publishes a letter from Tang
ier written by a Dutch engineer nam
ed Kooy, who is connected with the 
wireless telegraph of the Russian ship 
Kaznstohatka belonging to Vice 
Admiral Rojeetvansky’s division of 
the second Pacific fleet. The letter 
says that shortly after the Kamstch- 
atka anchored at Skagcn for coal, a 
wireless message was received, stat
ing that four torpedo boats which 
had been purchased by J apanese had 
left the Danish Fjords. When the 
Kamschatka left Skagen she was con
voyed by two cruisers, but lost them 
on the first night during a fog. The 
weather cleared on the second night 
and shortly after four o’clock vessels 
were sighted steaming rapidly. An 
order was. given to mann the guns 
and the Kamstchatka fired blank 
shots as warning to vessels to change 
their course. They continued to ap
proach, however, whereupon the Kam
chatka commenced a furious can
nonade, 
vands 
miles from the coast.

Under the searchlights, Kooy in 
his letter Bays he clearly saw two 
torpedo boats, and he is certain they 

One of the

THE JUDGE 
WAS FIRM.

ARRESTED AN 
EMBEZZLER.

1New York, Nov. 21—The .tenofpr Sir! 
linn Prince, of tho ProvWen-.- line, shirt 
went ashore four miles weal, of th • life 
saving station at Long Beach, Umg 1s- 

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special) — lami, at 5 °‘c,‘"ck Sunday morning, now, ,. . . . w i special I. licfl hard nn the bench. This morning thf
x-vDetectives last mgkt arrested Albert steamerTrooved two lengths in sht re.uraerea U l/emiCZ OT, Edwâi-d Pocnck her, nr, __! The sea increased steadily and the cap-* .>■ _ ' | ^awara i ocock here, on a charge ; tftln8 the tugs which had been rndenv-hint fZ H Î / / « preferred against him from England, i oring to float her, recognizing i hr h.>|.e-

, I™6 char^is that Pocock disap- X?
Jury Thought Oth* Enfand' wi,h :

- . ........... - I ^300, some title deeds and other doc- ! around and now lies with her hroadaidt
erwise. 1 uraents Pocock was arrested on tho

-, strength of a description sent from 
Constantinople, Nov. / 21—The British Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 21.—(Special) England, but confessed his identity 

tr/r ÆtinTon tee6 “olt ' -The trial of several Greek Catholic after ^ «KStHe stated that 
terference with the sale of bibles in cer- Galicians, charged With damaging H ]l f ln§ Reading he had been in 
tain - localities. It appears that the ’ '. r. ]ir . nrnn. Holland, .Scotland, and Liverpool,
British and Foreign Bible Society has the independent Greek Church prop- • whence he sailed for Montreal 

law she occupies the same as, if not a fered three prizes to be given to the had trouble at Uskup. The Porte says ertv at Qimli, and assaulting priest -------------- ---------------
that the °1>ible^nre f° bring soîd at ridi- Jareuna, which had been in progress THE OPEN DOOR

' partake o/teJ’nature"^ a "propàgaSm at the Assizes, here, for several days.

J 5

TURKS AND
THE BIBLE.>■ »

New
The'Sultan Objects to 

Cheap Literature in His 
Domain. exposed to the seas.

, All the steerage passemyers wfio hao 
been on the Sicilian Prince sinre she ran 
into Mud Bank yesterday, wen* taken of 
early today .and tfrought up to the cit; 
in tugs.

LORD~MINTO'S
LAST WORD

today: i
TRM MOHAWK SPORTS.

higher level than some of the greatest meinbcrB. ,of the Boys Brigaae who 
world powers. It is quite as absurd- to, sell the most tickets for theip carni- 
believe that Chile would sell battleships val to be geld on Thursday Nov. 
to a belligerent power as to suppose 24th. Tho principal event of the 
that the United States would sell some1 evening will be a tug-of-war bo
ot her ships to Russia or Japan. Be-, tween teams representing the policc- 

Chile is placed on the South Amer- ! mon, Carleton. and Longshoremen's 
lean continent is no reason to imply, association. The Carleton team will 
that she is a savage and uncivilized M'as follows. Sanford Speight, an- 
country, just as on the other hand there chov, John Ward, John Campbell, 
would be no reason to assume that she;Fred Campbell, Joseph McAnulty 
is a civilized country becauee she happen-1 and Jacob Christopher. The lineup of 
ed to be located In Europe. Japanese the other teams ia not yet known 
diplomats in Europe show amazing ignor- definitely, 
once of certain conditions they ought to 
know about in certain Latin-American 
nationalities."

I_________ _ __I concluded on Saturday with a ver- IN MANCHURIA. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—J_SpeciaV)

IN HIGH SOCIETY. I d Chief SJustlce Dubuc, in summing i/Ain p°V" 1®:—The ChioBSe Min- following message today from Lord 
Darmstadt Ger. Nov. 21 -The bo- ! up. charged strongly in favor of the c t rlS’ ^a° I)a,‘ has i Minto on board the Tunisian, via the

trothal is officially announced of ; prisoners and the jury brought in the in„ s . ]T d* ocate of apply- ! Marconi station at Cape Race, New-
the Grand Cke of Hess" wM was ' verdict of. guUty. .His Lotoehip di- , Kantouria Th °P?D- ^P0'^ i foundiand, "We wish the people of

Kœ-'Vi: ~ asys t&ta»- ssç £ «-s- *"
honzol-Leich. Chief Justice Dsfbuc insisted on Ming i ,°.f the question which will arise when 1 Hon H- R. Emmerson has left

TO FNFORCE SCOTT ACT oMjjpd. On returning to court the ! 1®. 'Iaf ‘s . Particularly the ( the St. Louis exposition.TO ENFORCE JCUTr AfC I. . jur »again deciared the prisoners ™aintamenée of Chincso sovereignty IOr °  ------------- *-----------
Glace Bay, Nov. 18—Rev. H. R. guilty. ovcr Manchuria. ^ THE HERRING FISHERY.

Grant of New Glasgow delivered a On the request o'f Mr. Potts, coun- 
temperance lecture here last night sel for. the croivn,- sentence was de- 
and this afternoon met the members | ferred until the question as to the 
of the Scott Act committee, the local legality oi the judge's chargq is de- 
clergymen and representatives of the cideji bytthe ^ull çourt. *
various temperance societies of the ------ ♦ *■ - ■ ■■■
town in the council chamber. A good JL \flMIhlfl TTtCiTJTll F 
deal of discussion took place and as l not/LLL.
a result a committee was formed of
the pastors of churches and of three of eviction have Men served on 146 
or five members from the congrega
tions of each to cooperate with the 
C. T. A. committee in enforcing the Pa. 
act. During tho year 84 cases have 
Men tried and $3000 has Men col
lected in fines, but the trade is still

*

I cause
This occurred off Blan- 

Puk. Denmark, about 120

were not Russian vessels, 
torpedo boats, he avers, launched a 
torpedo, but the Kamstchatka chang
ed her position and no damage was 
done.

♦
The funeral ,of the late rMrs. Mar

garet McMapus, took place this morn
ing, at 8.80 o’clock, from her late 
residence, Pleasant Point, to St. 
Rose's church, where high mass of 
Reqpicm wap oefletirated, Jby Bov. Fat
her Collins, Interment took place at 
Sand Cove'cemetry.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thom
as. took place at Lepreaux, yesterday 
afternoon, »t 2.80 o'clock. Rev. Mr. 
Bacon conducted the services.

Ottqwa, Ont., Nov. 21.-(Spectal.)-«
J. J. Cowie, the fishing expert, hae 
just returned from the Pacific coast 
where he was inspecting the herring 
industry. In the meantime herring 
are'sent from the Maritime provinces 
to Vancouver notwithstanding that 
the B..-U. waters are as productive, j 
for herring, as any in the world* 
There is a large market In japan 
and China for herring. He is going 
to report on the B. C. industry.

-------------- »--------------
Steamship" Saphir, sailed yesterdag 

from Serai for Pugwqsh tq lqad ggt)
•ml / %

SEVERE WINTER.♦
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court today judge
ment was delivered in the will of the 
late John W. Nicholson.

Under the will the trustees were re
quired to set aside certain amounts 
for certain purposes; and the judge of 
probates was of opinion that the 
funds were separate and distintt 
trust funds, and had to be treated as 
such.

The income of Ach fund could not 
be treated as one sum.

+-
St. Johns, Nf. Nov. 19:—The La

brador mail boat Virginia Lake re
ports that the winter is revere in 
that region. All fishing operations 
are ended and fisher folk have left the 
colony.

ARRIVED AT
HALIFAX.

Nov, 21:—(Special)—Fur-Halifax,
ness liner Florence, from London, ar
rived this afternoon, and will pro
ceed to St. John after discharging 
part of her cargo.

Altoona,. P. A., Nov. 20:—Notices
•*

AGED 107 YEARS.tenants to vacate in ten days by the 
Morris Hun Coal Co., at Morris Run, 

company’s miners have 
been on a strike for some time, ow
ing to ttye announced intention to 
reduce the rate.for mining 14 percent 
exw test tear.

*
Takoma, Wm. Nov. 21 

of 107 years. Mrs. Julia Zomisky, 
probably' the oldest while p rson on
the ebast, fs dead at St. Joseph's
hospital,

The members af the Longshore
mans’ association have agreed to 
work on the C. P. R. steamers dur
ing the winter for 80 cents an hour.

The♦ At the age
Barttle line steamship Himera, Cap

tain Lockhart, sailed from New 
York yesterday for Baltimore to 
load for .Vera Crus,

jv !
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A JAPANESEPUTTING IT STRONG:MU ! for a long distance. So, I disroount- 

“ cd, climbed over a wall, and was just 
going to try to get the cycle over
somehow—bythc way, I had already This may road as though we were 
got rtd of the trailer—-when I c putting it a little strong, because it 
voices. I crouched behind the a , ^g gcneraj]y thought by the majority 
arid listened. It was some farm lab- Qf 1XHJplj> that Dyspepsia in its chron- 

going to their wor . : ic form is incurable or practically so.
course they noticed the cycle, But we have long since shown that
equally of course they had a long is- Dyspepsia is curable, nor is it such
cussion as to where the owner 001 a diiticult matter as at first appears, 
be, and what was to bo done wnn The trouble with Dyspeptics is that 
it. Finally .they decided to lea e it tbey aTfj continually dieting, starv- 
where it was, but to noti y t ( * ing themselves, or going to opposite
lage constable. Now the wor extreme, or else deluging the already

-------- , tor," even if only motor-bicycie, in ovcrburdcned stomaeh with “bit-
. . ... . ... Vpvs his own- he would not need the ears of a member of. the Loam- „ -after-dinner pills,” etc,,

ho, thoroughly washed with carbolic to let him in. , shire county Constabulary, would be which invariabl increaBe the diffl-
solution. He was then about to ap- to'get_up_to le the calculated to have much the same ef- u if in some cases they do
ply a carbolic compress, but, on sec- WbenJac* came ,t t ten tect as the words "rats” to a ter- iv(f a sli ht temporary relief. Such
ond thoughts, decided first to make g"de£ bump of a boat, the rat-|rier, if not even thatsof the sight of £reatmci/ 0’f u,e stomach simply

Piggy lay on a mattress, safe at Provision for his wonts for the next o clock t ^ bbei£g laid up- and the ; a red rag to the traditional bull. He makes nmtters worse. What the

■sissit*“- ssïsæ?» r3k.«Æ aftftrMrASÆawtaiftsar*to 
f,î,adïr„rÆ r„ sst E-^ar-I^è1 i zrJzzr it -a.-ar-s SJraiçSteÆ -i .re .^tx ts.trap and driver to take him as far Ærious sî”p lourd of a key turning ih the look, more J^^t was cl^ that ^he cess q{ stuarVs Dyspepsia Tablets. have the riRht to work whe7e „

• as the outskirts of London; in fact, S°2n rLftorriLtfTof ' tlie ^rggÿ tHirrwd ond faced .the person: road was beginning to get thick with This jg a comparatively new remedy. to d tli8 „ to crush Ubert ..
to the Welsh Harp at Hendon, which J*™ to M put iTThe tlme'whfnow entered, and, for a moment, men going to ^ Yetit would but |t- 8HCCe8S an« popularity leaves right to 7eU tor what we
tie .cached about eight o'clock. Ex- ^jril nR 1 *&Li dwd did not recognize him. For this was. , scarcely do to stay t_berc' a° j; d no doubt as to its merit. can get; to deny this is to crush trade."
plaining that he had bad rheumatism ml* and fcovril sflplnri much Jf jg^lile, a worse tramp than *he, the cycle ^ fa.a as -t rnigh , Tho Tablets will digest the food -<w. th. have the right to the
lie had got the boy. an ordinary not °Mh® j“ldh„° ’ r 7! removing oneM had met on â bench on the dived off into the wood^ A ■ anyway, regardless of condition of eoai:t0 deny this is to stultify the pur-

xïîitxsxat’SHr," s ta.7 sans.îVrajr M“ ï.r.x,iX.xx -rr.;,.,.,«=.» wars-. „.....ffi .iitX . little •‘tX‘ZdtoXowlX "«“IS XS'.» bounder! ” «dd 1. particular. US -«Ij to, to - “g-ST.*» ST=»K 3SK

and milk and refilled his flask. From termg . trf hbn t.hrit Jack 'T walked routid the place summer, I could have hidden in t of good> wholesome food and use literally true. . Then he points out that
the Welsh Harp he had gone by ’bus !i«ht ot w,hich « deemed to him that Jac . .between the branches, like King Charles, and on th(, tablcta before and after each even in America a man may not hire
to the King's Head at St. John’s his wound was getting better It *fc i did find one, army might have looked for me in meal M(1 the r0Sult win be that the whom nor may ^e worker
Wood, where he gave the pot boy certainly urt ess. 1 , b and saw you were alonq, so in I vain. However, it was no sunimer, food will be digested no matter how he may not import a'Chinaman, nor “an
half-e-crown to find him a hansom gross wa* not so quickly as it g How are you, Piggy?” but midwinter, arid 1 was just turn-. b r Dyspepsia may be, because, alien under contract,” while on the oth-
with a fresh hors™ He directed the have been. . " L well, I think.” replied ing away when, looking up, I saw a ag b'fore sia^d, the tablets will di- « hand, "no man nuw sell himself into
driver to Kew, with instructions to "Either “■^^h^mutL.ued CF Biggy; ‘'but I shall have to get a cleft. It was a good way up, but I gest the food even if the stomach is 3”= Use ® law. nor “medicine"
stop at a grocer's and a chemist’s bone is in there, he muttered. doctor after all; hut there is no im-1 got there somehow, and found that wholly inactive. To illustrate our nor peddle in the street, nor work under
eti rôuté What it' cost Piggy to He thought of sterilizing hl* pear ■ hurrv for that. Tell me a- there was a hollow big enough to meaning plainly, if, you take 1,800 unsanitary conditions nor in New York

' “ p out of and into the cab at these knife «4 probing with ,t but the ^ate^hurry  ̂ ^  ̂ completely, and. with the grains Sol ^eat, Vggs or ordinary food
«hops he will always remember; but fear of cutting a blood vou mUat have had some advent- thought that the police had my des an(1 pi^e it in a temperature of 98 perhaps the most interesting feature be
lt was a case of having to do it, so strained him. However, no was sat- cription, and would soon find tho degrees and put with it one of ing a criticism upon tho effort to reduce
he bit his lip and did it. At the i*fled that he better; for one „g<> flo But if you’ll be so hos- bicycle, you may be sure I did not stuartiaDyspepsia Tablets it will <H- "®ow much
chemist he bought lint, carbolic, oil- thing, he now cared tp smoke, and pltab|e_ j tbmk I’ll have something hesitate long about taking advantage gcst the meat or eggs almost as per- yaar, 1 of laWor^ Forty-eight hours a
*d silk and bandages ; at the grofc- that was a proof. As lai as nenira- ^ cat fir^. And, you poor Piggy, of such an ideal chance of conceal- f0Cny aS if the meat was enclosed week certainly are few enough for. any
er’s bovril, biscuits, and condensed self was concerned, there would have yQu,vg ^ no fire; well, that’s soon ment. I was safe enough; but my within the st0mach. °,7l
milk. That was all be needed,since been little, if ahy, danger i g remedied a-t all events.” ■ > goodness, I was col!” The stomach may be ever so weak, ”as should aim to have their’ old men
be always kept a store of tea and tc a hospital or sending 10 a So Jack bustled about and made a “And getting hungry, too, I ex- yet these tablets will perform the retired on a pension and thedr children
coffee, oil for his lamp, and tinned tor; but he did not know bow JacK fire in the stove; after which pect> jack," said Piggy sympathet- work of digestion and the body and given more years of education and train-provisions at tho studio. was faririg, or if he had neod of help. he ate a hearty supper of biscuits *eally. brain will L properly nourished, and ^irabS 8P suggestion is

As they crossed Kew Bridge he It was no*, as we ha^ e » and cheese, and Whiskey and water. “Cold, hungry and sleepy," said at the same time a radical, lasting indeed, we should not be surprised if
took another sip at his flask, and ternoon of the third day, an<vriggy “Now, Piggy, ' bo said, I m go- J&ck „The lattcr> perhaps, was a euro of Dyspepsia will be made be- the present dislike on the part of em- 
when tho cab drew up at the studio was more than a little anxious. ing to fix you up comfortably, than d thing. it hel]>ed „0 to pass the cause the much-abused stomach will ^ .“opiL^oi tiie right
Moor he got out almost briskly. Ho As he mused on w e suddenly you shall havn my Story. time. I never thought that any- be given, to some extent, a much oI the eideriy to enjoy honorable leisure,
got the cabman to cai-ry the things happened to his friend-, he sudden y And, if without aU the skill, at thJn but a horsc could sleep stand- needed rest. Your di-uggist will tell Economic necessity fr«,q«itly works out
in went back with him to the door ; had an idea. Jack hod not come,per anv rate with all the tenderness of. . j did_glopt like a top, you that of all the many remedies ad- by its own painful procereresulta that
in the wall of tho enclosure, paid haps he has written There was a the most highly-brained hospi al ^ “^oke up to tind that it was vertis^ to cure Dyspepsia none of ere not ultimately to be regretted,
him, eaw him drive off, closed the letter-box on the garden rtoor y nurse, Jack helped his friend to im o'clock. And I was stiff—and them have given so complete and gen- LARGE DAILY oétCULA-
door, locki g it carefully, then- had he tot UiouArt renewed the Se miserable!^ I don’t know when I ev- eral satisfaction as Stuart’s Dyspep- ^E TIMES MAKES IT
fainted. was a bril.o’ivin^e corner of the iitu-, generally made tarn “.«"^^-ble ™ fpJt moi.e miserable ln my life. I sia Tablets, and not least in import- T^exCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED-

He came to, again before long, but, dio, and of touifc p,HKy,amongst hi as possible. Th®n’ ba^1“5r mnttress would have given a good deal to ancc in these hard times is the fact FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-
now that the tension was once re- many tools, h^ a saw. A eou,fie of the ho took the oth^ mattress o youf fiask m my pocket, that they arc also the cheapest and
lazed, it was all he could do to minutes was all that was necessary for himselj, filled a clay pipe, wmen „ most g0od for the least mon- J
«raw, tn the studio Though it was to transform the broom into a very he took from the band of bbe hor- riggy. , : give »
a cold mid-winter's night* he felt serviceable crutch, with the help of riblo relic which served him for a “I ought to have given it to you 
ZirnaeD ncanabl. of going for which he made his way to the letter- hat, lit up, and, stretching himself before wo parted company, said
Î^Tfnrhe nuUed down box. There were half-a-dozeq circu- out luxuriously, began his story. — Piggy. "I could easily have got a 
^UrJlnH.^d lit the thrw gases* lars and one letter. With a” cry of "You know where you left me, or flat bottle at the inn.” 
then wearily dragged himself to the joy he recognizéd his friend’s hand- rather where I left you,’ he said, “Unfortunately, that was one of 
door and turned the key. There writing. There is no friendship like “outside that little inn at Colbery? thy things we forgot," said Jack, 
to».a nn hut he had two mattres- that of the man who makes few Pitfgrv nodded. ; “However, I had my cigar case on

and'^ma'^rugs prepared”for mi Mends; and it was with a very real “Well I walked back to where I me and j madc thc best of a bad 
orcaaion like this He threw him- concern fôr Jack, as much as for had left the cycle, mounted, and and; smoked cigars tXB it 
KlTT rele of the mattrearoa covct- hi^lf. that heSre it open. spurted, at tho best pace it would Jdark; then I clambered out, and
Zd himself ud and utterly exhausted It was on poor paper, written in go, along the high road. My groat tramped 0ff in my tuined dress shoes 
rld STerish tey thus îm sôme pemdl and contain‘d but one brief wish was to get to some sort of cov- beared aSl torn dress trous-
Mfl levensn, my mus .» Untence: er before daylight. The nearest thing ^ 8moki„g jacket, with the collar

Then he felt that he must make an ’Coming to Kew. evening of Jan. I could find*to that. was a little tdrE|ed up, a famished tramp with a 
. j , _ Hrnea hi. lerr He made a 1st Jack.” copse—you could hardly call it a bundred pounds on him!-

bucketful m^arbolic * solution, cut ’’Why. that is this evening!” 8aid wood—about five or six miles from .,Poor Jàck! But I had a pretty 
away his cycling stocking, and took Piggy. He hobbled back to the stud- the town. 1 *™.d just ^ tough time, too,”, said Piggy.
œ ;mmddTaa. «toû£d. wMch [p^^dTeP^^aiL Jack hJ to sre that there was nothing better (To b. continué.,

‘irjiON UNIONISM.JThe Adventures of But Doesn’t It Look Reasonable?

Would. SHorten Ye of mnriars Rather
Than Hours of Labor.>..

(London Daily News.)
Few of us hatve h€#ard of Hoi to I to, the 

one of theee days we shall haVe to make 
ourselves familiar with Japanese sur
names. Hoito. Ito has written for The 
International Journal of Ethics what he 
calls “A Japanese View of American 
Trade Unionism," You have the eastern 
min'd pouring forth its comment upon the 
essentialiy western labor movement. And 
so terse is the comment that if space 
permitted we should have wished to 
quote it in extenso.

Hoito Ito begins by naming certain 
“fundamental rights/"They are as fol
lows:

“We have the right to -stand far 4 liv
ing wage to deny this is to crush man
kind."

ourers> :

BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. RECEIVED THE MEDAL.

•1 have H* the wicked . ; . epread- 
Ing him*» like a gram bay-tree."—Psl. 
xxvil. v. 85.

\
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CHAPTER Vin.

New Plans, and Big Ones. it •J#'
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'
This medal was awarded to Min* 

ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medaL 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
Of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.
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YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC-

f ■■ or tank- 
A ard.

glass
f

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
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$2.75«*lp to Date Ladies’ Skirt«$2.75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest ma

terials first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked end cord
ed a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and. we purpose offering as a 
leader, and for a few days only at one price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard to 
boat. ' * ,

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

B. MYERS,
695 nain Street

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

was
/

$2.75$2.75 tv
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The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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*\
•• '•AMUSEMENTS.called into Otto Hectopolo’s store oh 

' Dock street, to eject William Swan- 
ton, who was creating tf disturbance. 

I" The door of the York County, Loan 
and Savings Co’s office was found op
en on Saturday night, by the police, 
who secured it with rings and lock 
from the central police station.

There is a break in the water pipe 
running under the store occupied by 
W. F. Hatheway on the South mar
ket wharf, 
has been notified.

The rear door of Campbell's axe 
factory was found open last night by 
the police who secured it.

A dog confined in the Opera house, 
Saturday night, jumped through one 
of the side windows, breaking two 
panes of glass.

B R E A D . tFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL' CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT. York Theatre.H The Staff of Lite î H-HENRY CLEW’S LETTER* when these are intended directly for ex-

_ ^ , . . portation. The re-importation of dol-
New York, Nov. 19.—After the first wiu be prohibited. It is positively

flush of Republican victory bullish en- gtated that the measures in preparation 
thusiasm quieted down» temporarily at do not afford the slightest ground for 
least. Large gold exports, firmer rates variation in the conditions of the silver 
for time money, increasing flotation of marget, as .Mexico is principally interest- 
new issues, profit taking by traders and in bolding up the price of that metal, 
bjigi insiders, and the. plain purpose of 
leading bankers to prevent a runaway 
market, all combined to cause hesitation 
in speculative ardor. A dangerous 
spirit of over confidence was developing 
and a gentle snubbing was both needed 
and timely. It came largely by natural 

-, and many have been aided by 
artificial mdans. In any event the spec
ulative craze has met with obstructions, 
and the result is a feverish and excited 
state of affairs. Many good market 
leaders are of opinion that the bull 
...ovement is not ended, and that prices 
will ultimately go higher in spite of in
termediate recessions. These views .have 
been supported by renewal of the ad
vance movement at close of the week.
Conservative investors and speculators, 
however, whose opinions are of va*ue',2>®T 
lieve that prices are as high as justified 
by either present or prospective condi
tions; they believe that we are overdis- 
counting prosperity, and that many good 
securities are selling beyond intrinsic 
value, to say nothing of tht extravagant 
advances which have occurred in some of 
the lower grade securities. They point 

. out, too, with force that the advancing 
tendency of time mo*ey materially modi
fies the inflationary effect of low interest 
rates, which have unquestionably been a 
very influenctal factor in the advance.
They argue that stocks earning 5 per 
cent were a much more tempting pur
chase on a 2 per cent time money rate 
than on 4 per-cent rate which is now es
tablished. Again they say we cannot es
cape the effect of wasted capital by war, 
and the demands of both Russia and J a- 
pan upon the world's money market are 
Inevitably felt here. This week two 
important calls have been made upon 
this money market, the Japanese and the 
Rock Island loans of 30 and 26 millions 
respectively, with more similar calls to 
follow. Such events are not bull argu
ments when prices are already high, al
though the fact that placements are un
der wear may compel banking interests to 
give the market general support. Our 
customers must select which ever set of 
opinions they like best. In our o 
the outlook for the market Is hopeful yet 
mixed. In general the situation is sound; 
there is no prospect of serious reaction 
in sight; no anxiety need be felt about 
the money market and if some of the 
more cautious operators have sold out it 
must be remembered that we now have a 
class of 'big traders in the market whose 
transactions put into the shade those of 

These gentlemen have re
power which if energetically 

applied to the bull side of the market, 
wifi certainly carry prices to a stUl 
Metier level. In fact, the faith of the 
bulla is chiefly pinned upon leadership of 
this sort and with a widening of the 
breach between the two sides, we are 
Ukelv to see an active and fluctuating 
market for some time to come.

Our foreign trahe returns for October 
w.re Vetter than expected. The check to 
grain exports imposed by high prices 
rendered a falling oil in our export trade 
extremely probable. Large shipments of 
cotton and copper, however, more than 
counterbalanced this lose, and our total 
October exports reached $1*60,600,000 or 
a miUionsTn excess of last year and 19 
millions in excess of 1903. Meanwhile, 
our imports increased largely, industrial 
recovery stimulating our purchases of 
raw material, so that the total arrivals 
fa, October were valued at $93,400,000, 
an lncreaee of 10 millions over last year 
In spite of these large imports the ex
cess of exports reached $70,000,000, com
pared with $78,000,000 last year. As 
for the gold movement, the next exports 
were only $1,938,000. Since #ov. 1. 
about $10.000.000 has been engaged for 
export; but although the pjovOment is 
unusual at this season, it is of little 
consequence in view of our large present 
holdings, our increasing production and 
arrivals at the Pacific coast. Obese ship- 
'meets are, in reaHty/beneficicl, reducing 
monetary redundancy here and affording 
strength where it is most needed.

Higher rates seem likely for money.
Bank reserve# have been much reduced,
Treasury deposits may be called after 
January 1 and legitimate business de
mands which come before speculative ac
commodation; are increasing. On the 
other hand, crop funds are returning 
from the south and west, and money is 
plentiful to good borrowers. No string
ency is probable; but the extreme low 
rates which prevailed during the last few 
months are fortunately pest. They did 

and only fostered unhealthy

t

Treasury Board is 
This Afternoon 
Considering a 
Grant

Whirs ever been acknowledged that Ifread is the staff of life, then how neces
sary to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition. We 
apply the latest • hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the.continued 

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

A BIO COMEDY BILL
use of them* WEEK OF NOV. ai5J.♦ water departmentTheMORE PULP MILLS.

Henry M. Whitney, of Boston, president 
of the Newfoundland Timber Estates Ltd 
has tranferred to Sir Alfred Harms- 
worth & Bros., the London publishers, 
lumber areas in this island, on which the 
Harms worth purpose establishing large 
pulp mills. The price paid was $500,- 
000. The Harms wort ha will spent $2,- 
000,000 next year in erecting pulp mills.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 18— The 
sulphite pulp mill of the Lake Superior 

on the Canadian side of St. 
is to be remodeled at a

i Headed by
BARR AND EVANS, 

Character Comedy Creators 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Real Comedians. 
BELMONT and O’BRIEN, 
Leading Travesty Artists. 

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey.) 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN,
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attraction. 
MADISON BROTHERS. 

PWsical Culture "Par Excellence."

HYGIENIC BAKERY,i
Hamilton 1 McCarthy, the designer 

of the proposed Champlain monu
ment to be erected in this city, is at 
the Royal. Hr. McCarthy, in con
nection with a Times reporter, this 
morning, said that be was on bis re
turn to Ottawa from Annapolis Roy- poiice gathered in five drunks
al, where he supervised the erection saturday night, all of whom were ho
of the monument which has now been fore the magistrate this morning, 
put in position and temporarily en- Thomas Fleming and Daniel Regan 
cased. It is not the intention to un- charged with drunkenness, were fined 
veil it until the spring, or probably $8 or two months each, 
until the centenary is celebrated. Hugh Lyden drunk on Main street,

'BAR mON"ti*-$3.' The monument at Annapolis Royal was sentenced to a fine of $8, or two
New York, Nov. 18-The Eastern Bar Is of granite and bronze. There is a [ m™*ks hard labor. ,=

advance*0!‘$2**per to^Tthe prirent iu granite shaft of graceful outlines, Ifpun^ lyijlg drunk on Chipman’s Hill, 

products There were meetings during with has relief or panel on the front I was fined $8, or two months hard 
pûtif & bT Side, showing the landing of Do’labor. He paid $2. 

according to the best ^formation no Monts ^ Champlain at Port Royal, As the prisoners answered to their
price changes have yet been dateriqined names, they were asked by the mag-
bythese interests.  , (now Annapolis Royal), and their re-1 jBtrate where they had obtained their
werePïn*Toïference°here, but it is under- ‘ception by the Indians. I liquor, and most of them said "m a
Stood a majority of the members of this On the top of the shaft is a heroic bar room, before seven o’clock Sat- 
pool favored deferring action until next _ . !urdnv night ”month. sizedfiust, in bronze, of DeMonts, in ur£.*y, s „ „ . ., , l ,, . , _ i His honor was not inclined to ce-

the costume of the period. On the Ucve the8e statements and told the
front of the shaft is a suitable in- ! unfortunates that they were the ones 

New York, Nov. 31.—Wall street. — scription surrounded by palm leaves to suffer 
^«hkbu?P”w ex“ta£egeTd Ro^Ie^M and the fleur de lis. | Officer ' Crawford, who
pfd rose li, Gen. Electric, Chicago Ter- The monument is erected just out- Nairn, stated that the prisoner was 
minai pfd. Hide and leather and Woollen side of Fort Anne. with a companion whom it seems was
Com01 Amtlga^mcÔrPer ^d â™ Connection with the St. John partly responsible for Nalrn:s condi-
and Texas pfd a large fraction. Six thou- Champlain monument, the Dominion -tion. The officer also stated that 
sand shares of Union Pacific pfd at 1154 government has voted $5,000. A Nairn had a wife and family who had 
and Ü?—'“ita'iï |ahort time aB° the provincial govern- no other means of support, 
tog sales of United States steel pfd were ment was petitioned to grant $2,500, | ïhe court room was so dark this 
4,000 shares at 884, compared with 86 and they promised to favorably con- morning that it was found necessary 
on Saturday. Detroit Southern pfd fell a gider the matter. I to light the gas jets on the magis-
P0™*' Mr. McCarthy is this afternoon J trate’s desk.

meeting the local committee and the 
treasury board wtien a suggestion of 
a grant from the city will be discuss-

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
1

Classified Advertisements.♦
POUCE COURT.company 

Mary's river, 
cost of $110,000. The chief improve
ment will be the addition ot screens. 
With these improvements, together with 
increasing the height of the acid towers 
it is believed the plant will be a large 
money maker. Nothing will be done at 
the reduction works, it is understood, un
til next spring, when the two industries 
will be put in operation at the same 
time.

>■

Qne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four.. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.80a 
PRICES.

; Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.
Nigfrt, 15, 25, 35c.
Phone 1382.

f-j

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.SatisfÿYourWants

Special—Prof. Walter11 and his 
i wonderful Snow Whit.-. •• rj; will 
-be at York Theatre Nov 3 .1*

By Inserting Them to !
THE IHQREDIEH TS—

The formula for the making of 
ale is exceedingly simple. Bailey 
malt, hops, and water are the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

There are many grades of malt, 
many varieties of hops, and water dif
fers widely in its adaptability to brew
ing purposes. The very best of all 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make up Car
ling's Ales and Porter.

TheEveningTimes I
f

.Opera House.
TONIGHT.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

WALL STREET.(

arrested
THE!FEMALE HELP WANTED.

\
WANTED—RELIABLE PARTIES TO 

do machine knitting at home; good pay; 
everything found. For full particulars, 
address Box 859, Orillia, Ont. Dailçy Co.

—IN —

The Migistee,
■B\

WANTED—Capable woman to train for 
good position. No previous experience 

state references. Capable, 1necessary; £ 
Times office.

* >a decade 
sources 'JF* BOILER TUBES ADVANCED $4.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—The first ad- 
in prices of finished material 

result of the advance in billets has just ©d. 
been made by the National Tube Trust, 
which has advanced prices of boiler tubes 
$4 a ton; effective at once.

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 18$ Germain St.

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamers Clifton and Hamp

stead, left or up river this morning.
The Beatrice Waring, arrived at In- 

diantown late on Saturday night.

to
aa a

WANTED—Uirls wanted to stitch on 
to sew by hand. .kr The

nn •Times

sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill ft.POUCE REPORTS.

Abner Secord, has been reported 
for encumbering Britain street with 
an anchor and fall.

Matinees — Wednesday and Saturday.
Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35c. 

and 50c.
Matinee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

♦ * MALE HELP WANTED.COTTON MARKET.
New York, Nov. 21.—Cotton futures 

opened easy, Nov. 9.44 bid; Oct. 9.54: 
Jan. 9.62; Feb. 9.87 bid; March 9.76 
April 9.70 bid; May 9.86, June 9.85, 
July 9.82.

is THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 

The police found the door of James SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
McDade's store open on Saturday. [ TIMES ABOUT IT.
They notified the owner who secured

■

WÀNTED—A Superintendent and Mat
ron tot the Boys' Industrial Home. Ap
ply at the Mayor's Office between 10 a. 
m. and 8 p. ni.. I. Olive Thomas, secre
tary.\

;$
Watch for the $1,003 Auto

mobile Gift.
The steamer Yarmouth which ar- 

There is an iron bolt on the side-1 rived yesterday from Yarmouth, N. 
walk opposite Mowatt’s drug store on 1 g. wcnt on Hilÿard’s Blocks this 
Waterloo street, which is dangerous morning to have her hull painted, 
to pedestrians. A lady tripped and This steamer will take the Prince 
fell over it, cutting her face quite Rupert’s place next Saturday -nom- 
badly. | ing. The Rupert will receive freight

On Saturdai night the police were ; for Yarmouth direct until Saturday.

it.
IMPORTS.

From ULverpool, ex 9. S. Ioniens MONEY TO LOAN.
Allan line, 8 cases bulb roots.
Dr. Holden, 1 box samples.
Anderson W, E., 1 box samples.
B. of N. B., 800 bags nuts.
Batabrooks J. F. A Sons, d3 brie 

grapes.
Fairweaither,
Grank A Bryce, 3 cases thread.
Finn M. A., 30 brls water.
Goodwin A. L., 363 brls grapes. 
Hayward W. H-, 1 cask flies. 
Intermation Banking Corporation, 355 

bags walnuts.
Macaulay Bros. A 

goods
M. R. A A., 4 pkgs dry goods.
Magee D. Sons, 3 .cases hats.
Olson I., 4 cases tin goods.
Moore J. B., Co. 209 bales skins.
B. of N. B., 1 bale yarn.
Ordnance office, District No. 8, 4 cases 

bolts and plates, 2 castings.
OHve H. C., 3 pkgs mdse.
Order H. W., 7 cases figs.
McIntyre A Comeau, 110 cases brandy. 
O'Regan J., 105 cases brandy.
Order. 1004 cases currants .
Potts Thos., 20 cases lemons.
Porter W. A., 31 pkgs mdse.
Splane F. A Co.. 2 coils wire.
St. John Iron Works, 1 bar steel. 
Sullivan R. A Co., 30 brls stout, 50 

cases whiskey.
Skinner A. O.. 1 bale carpets.
Scovil Bros., 1 case mdse.
Thomson W. A Co., 2 pkgs samples. 
Thorne W. H. A Co., 40 boxes Canada 

plates. '
Vassie A Co.. 11 pkgs dry goods. 
William F. E. Co.. 25 pkgs anions, 75 

brls grapes.
For Moncton:

Peters H. A., 1 box effects.
Humphreys A Spn, 1 truss mdse.

For Sackville:
The Standard Manf. Co., 5 pkgs hard- 

Also a large cargo for the west.

You might ba the lucky on$.
With every dollar purchase of reserved 

seats, two numbered coupons will be Is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company's sea
son.

"AUto” drawing will take place at the 
close of Dailey season, Coupon holders 
should be careful of their numbers and 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons and who are obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad- 

at Opera House box office. If 
"auto"-is not claimed one month after 
date of drawing, a second drawing will 
be held. I

—

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

G. E. 1 case calenders. IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. Asksl

't Co., 8 pkgs dry Tides fo? '^Baltimore,Ntojbad~tor Vere CstZ*™’ .Thti ^resents «g*
PuS êashN°V- 2°'^81d etmr 3aphir’ ,or 6M.M0w»'eareeâ,IonWr «20rTnveSme$n1t. 

NMVon ........................7,84 4.45 10.83 4.20 £mr Oe-

....... ... - 7.39 4 4a 0.13 frmn’Manchreter; Bo^lroTY™^ Crejcjnt Co llept. 8^20-228 La Sa„.

?" ....................... VI? t in ?'84 7 35 ochre Beaver, from Shulee, NS; Clifford atreet- Chicago.26 ®at"' ........T *1 H | C, Golding, from St John;. Josephine ==
The time used is Atlantic Standard for from Bear River NS. 

the 60tii Meridian, wMch isfour hours siti—Stmr Canopic for Mediterranean,
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. ports, Sarmatian for Glasgow.

Cape Spartel, Ard off Nov. 12, bark 
Beechdale, from Chatham, NB, for Oran 
(wind ’üfjund).

, Reedv Island, Nov. 19^-Anchored off,
Nov. 21. lehr. F. W. Wade, from Philadelphia for

S. S- lo”1"1- 8,887, i^ity*" Island, Nov. 20—Bound south,
erppol, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & • sc^r Mineola, from Bangor via Hunting-
^.rB. M^nirose. «^6». McNeill, from ( t0v;neyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 20—Ard 
Antwerp, C. P. ^7.CBfKaw schrs Three Sisters, from Hoboken, for 

Schr Glayolu, 128 Berry from New Rockland; Hartney W. from New York,
York, J. w. Smith, hard coal. for Hillsboro; Sen nie C. frefin Onset,

Schr Ida M. 77; Clank, .irom Boston, Masg ,or gt johH, McClure, from Mus- 
F. Tufta A Co., Wtof^ey and fertilize^ quodoboit.N S, for Philadelphia,

Schr Lgna Maud, 98, Gi^ey, from Bos | Pa8sed a_hr St 0laf, from New York 
ton, John E. Moore, ballast. , ^ , tor- Halifax ; tug--' Gypsum Kine, towingSchr Alma, 69 Tufts, from Eastp , one i3arge anj one Schr from. 'WTtidsor, N.
J. E. Moore, ballast. <a #or York •- *

Schr W. IL Waters, l2^j Belyea, from Éastport, Me., Nov. 20—Ard schr Sil- 
Boston, A. W. Adame, ballast vpr Spray, from New York.

Schr Lyra, 69. Evans, from Boston, A. 'd Lirht> Mass. Nov. 20-Pass-
W. Adams, ballast. ___ , UrOirr,-. ed east, schrs Lizzie Car, from Philadel-

Sehr Avis, 99, Sabean, from B g hi f(]r Bangor; Preference, from do for 
>rt, F. Tufts A Co., ballast. gt. john.

Coastwlpe:
Stmr. Yarmouth, 724, McKinnon from

Ys‘te!rUtWestport, HI. 49, Powell, West- | City Island. Nov. 19—Bound east, etr. 
port Hero, for Halifax, NS.
’ R.'ree No. 6, McLeod, Parrsboro and Rosario, Nov. 19—Ard bark Westmor- 
cleared land from St. John.

Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro. I Bath, Me., Nov. 19—Cld schr Geo. E.
Schr No. 8, McNamara, Parrsboro. 1 Edmunds, for St. George, NB.
Schr Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown ■ Salem, Mass. Nov. 19—Ard schrs Chas.

■ Sbbr Hustle, 44, Thompson, fishing. L. Jeffrey y from St. John for New York;
Schr Athol, 70, Downey, Parrs'fforo. Dora C. f/om do for 
Schr E M. Oliver, 13, Harkin, fishing, from Parrsboro, for New York.
Schr Athol, 70, Downey, River Hebert. ' Sid schrs Onward for St. John, Rewa,
Schr Thistle, 44. Thompson, fishing. ! for do.
Schr Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridge-, Boston, Nov. 19—Ard schr B. B. Hard- 

town. i wick from Annapolis, NS.
Cleared. | Sid—stmrs Halifax, for Halifax; Mys-

qL— n-rio no Tufts for Boston. Stet tic. for Louisburg, CB. ij^bCitiler’ A Uov lumber and shingles. ’ Vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov 19- Sid.,
^chr Harry Knowlton, 277, for City «hrs Bessie A. from ElizaWethport for

foe orders Dunn Bros, lumber. Sackville, Wanola, from Newark for St.Island, for orders, uunn Bros. m ,Tohn; Preference from Elizabethport for
Coastwise:

Barge No. 3., McNamara, Yarmouth.
Schr Thelma, Apt. Annapolis.
Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiverton.

MINATURE ALKANA0.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.
■

1904.

21

only T22

; i-: b-V-.N. -•JO
The paper that reaches the 

hp|pe Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Timaa does this. Advertise 
in tl$ columns and lucre? se 
your business, y

MISCELLANEOUS.
/ ’

JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- 
thisg to his advantage by addressing 
Jas. W, Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

rr aPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

. rno gwod,^
SIThe railroad situation is eminently 

,ti«factory, a large traffic being in sight
___ the railroads already finding their
traffic equipment Insufficient. In conse
quence, the railroads will once more be 
Intportiaht factors .in the iron trade; new 
rails, more rolling stock, etc., will be 
required, all ot which means freeh activ
ity in the iron trade. There is also a 
mass of heavy construction work pro
jected, if not already under way. involv
ing a heavy consumption of iron. Much 
of the present feverishness of the iron 
trade is due to a papic among buyers to 

an advance: but

Kd Pianos, Pipe and Bred Organs, tuned 
by A, B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1437. Fair y

fBOARDERS WANTED.
—’ —------------------------------------------ ---------------------

AT BOSTON HOUSE 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable."

m
14 Prince Wm.

E E BECK & CO.,Trialplace orders before 
these violent movements in the iron trade 
are & familiar occurence and ehouW be 
watched with caution. General trade 
«bows an expanding tendency. Values 
are generally high but the masses are 
well employed, and consumption. in con
sequence keens pace with production, and 
In many cases the latter is 'behind.

While this situation continues no ser
ious reverse can be expected in the stock 
market, and it is quite possible, if not 
probable, that speculative forces thus 
aroused, and not yet spent may carry 
prices still higher. Our advice to cus
tomers is to turn good profits into casn 
and wait for opportunities to buy on a 
lower scale, which will no doubt be 
plentiful.

STOCK BROKERS.
From Boston ex schr Ida M.

O'Regan J. 8 puns, 9 cases whiskey. 
Ryan J., 2 puns whiskey.
McIntyre A Comeau, 2 casks, 33 cases 

whiskey.
M. A. Finn., 25 cases whiskey.
Nose F., A Sons, 2081 bags fertilizer. 
From New York, 248 tons coal, R. P 

A W F Starr.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

Chatham. Mass. Mov, 19—Passed east, 
stmr Rosalind, from New York for Hali
fax and St. John. and Ageets for JACCM BERRY & CO., 

New Y, rk ComolUatcl Stocr(me mbit*
Exchange.)) '

Stocks, Bonds, Grain fend
Cotton.

*-
EXPORTS.

For City Island for orders, per schr. 
Harry Knowlton, 290,618 feet boards,

For Boston per schr Eric, 90,543 feet 
spruce boards, 81i,896 feet spruce scantl
ing, 76,000 cedar shingles.

that \
l

do; Scotia Queen Bought and Sold for Caeh or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bo aw 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

HENRY CLEWS. J4
A RAH.WAY BOOM.

♦ won’t
cost

With settled political conditions as a 
basis for financial confidence and har
mony in all other elements th«t make 
for prosperity, the railroads leading to 
New York city are experiencing a great 
revival of trade. Developing when the 
election of President Roosevelt was a 
foregone conclusion since that time it ha* 
mo grown that traffic now is expected to 
•mash all records.

WEST END NOTES.
Ludlow Wright, who has been em

ployed with the Allan line steamship 
Co., at Montreal arrived home Sat
urday.

Quite a number of people visited 
Sand Point yesterday to see the ‘Ion-
steamer* of1 the ^ Stmr St. Crolx^ot, Thompson, for
steamer of the season- Boston via Eaatport. \ tempting to enter this harbor during the

A number of new C. P. R. cars i niidit went ashore near the western jet-
have been taken to the west side, DOMINION PORTS. !ty, well inside the shoals.

TTVio monv nf Mr nml Mrs •are awash an(1 the crew have abandonedThe many fi lends of Mr. anti Mrs. w#jt „ . N a Nov. 19_sid stmr. the vessel with their dunnage. The 
E. Cowan of King street west end, Lansdowne, Webb, for Preston schooner is laden with coal. The captain
will hear with regret of the illness of Dock. says he was coming in without a pilot
t heir little daughter Halifax, Nov. 20.-^ A id 19th stmr Sil- and claims that the lamps on the jettiesth5'r ‘ ,7^5 room in connection v/a from St. Johns, NF, and sailed for were not lin-hted. He states that ho mis-

T he new class room in connection New york: 70th stmr Beta, from Ber- took the cliff beacons for the harbor en- 
with the west end Baptist church has mxrdas. Volund, from Montreal; Halifax, trance and took a wrong course. The 
just been completed. The interior from Beaton. captain ami crew remained aboard until
is nicely finished and presents a very ’ ! !t waa evident
neat appearance.

An old vessel lying at Blue Rock 
beach was burned yesterday, 'the ir
on will be sold for junk.

The pulpit of Carleton Presbyter
ian church was occupied yesterday 
morning by Rev. David Lang, 
preacher at the evening service was 
Rev. Mr. Marr.

Rev. Mr. Burgess occupied the pul
pit of Carleton 
yesterday evening.

C. E D0WDEN,do. 15<REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Manager. 
Offices. 55 Canterbury SL

Telephone 900.

.To meet this new condition, all the 
railroads coming direct to New York city 
have within the last six weeks restored 
to the payrolls more than 20,000 men 
employees dropped during a period of a 
tew months ending with June 1, last. In 
this list the Pennsylvania company, 
which made the most sweeping reduction, 
has put back to work on ,itf many sys
tems 11,000 men; !he New York Central 
has restored 6,000 more; the Reading 
system in the neighborhood of 2,000 and 
the independent lines as many more. At 
every railroad headquarters in New York 
and Philadelphia yesterday the statement 
was “Running on full time in every de
partment,” “Will be running on full time 
very soon.”

In addition to this the railroads, which 
were compelled to economize in the pur
chase of freight cars during the gloomy 
period, have all ordered new equipment. 
The New York Central within a period 
KHtending from three weeks before elect
ion up to the present has ordered 5,000 
new freight cars and 155 new locomo
tives. The Pennsylvania has ordered 
6.000 new freight cars, besides a number 
of new locomotives. In the other roads 
the orders will exceed 4.000 new freight

4

JR\ Booms 37 and 38.Her deck» you
much.

QUEEN LILLA,
Clairvoyant and Scientific 

PALMIST.W ’

V
The most correct Psychic reader and 

master in Cheiromancy, she has no!equal. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Prince 
Wm- St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9

that the schooner was 
leaking so badly that it was impossible 

_ . — - to keep her afloat and then came ashore
Liverpool, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Lake jn their boats. The vessel lies in an 

—rie, from Montreal. ‘ east position, but has filled with water.
Queenstown, Nov. 20 2.05 a.m. Ard 'phe weather is clear and the sea calm, 

stmr Saxona. from Boston for Liverpool jt iB expected a tug and lighter will be 
aqd proceeded. sent here from Vineyard Haven to make

London, Nov. 20—Ard st™r..9u“ °* an attempt to raise the vessel.
Ancud, from St. John and Halifax. The Charles Lulling was of 185 tons

Brow Head, Nov. 20—Passed stmr net 123 feet long, 25 feet wide and 9
Montrose, from Montreal for Liverpool, feet deep. She was built at Manitowoc

Tory Island, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Wjs in 1873.
Lake Erie, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Malin Head, Nov. 19—Passed stmr 
Manchester Commerce, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Manchester.

Lizard Nov. 19—Passed stmr Oxonian, 
from Montreal for London.

Greenock, Nov. 19—Sid stmr Cancor- 
dia for St. John.

Cardiff. Nov. 18—Ard stmr Benedick, 
from Parrsboro.

London, 
from Montreal.

West Hartlepool, Nov. 17 —
Dagmar. for Montreal.

Inistrahull, Nov. 19—Passed bark All- 
juca. from Campbellton.

Brow Head, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Hen- 
lex-. from Sydney, CB.

Inistrahull, Nov. 19—Passed 
Buenos Ayrean from Philadelphia 
St. Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

Lizard. Nov. 19—Passed stmr Gulf of 
Ancud, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

BRITISH PORTS. Pi m.

wr Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
Polishing Worm

“King Baby Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP
SLEETH, QUINLAN & COI Pure, Fraorant, Cleansing

IWcew^nykln like

Albert TolletSoap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

. i No other Scap is Just aa good.

The

Try It; Manufacturers and Dealer» In

Red and Grey Granit* 
Freestone and Marble.
All Kite» el OhaeWT *«*» — >
-■■nafor Work Of All Kind; AttMUted Ta Aed \ 
B Estimate» Parolahad.

St. John, - West End. N.B <

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcide», from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Greenock, Nov. 19.
Gulf of Ancud, from Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. 
Lakonia, from G In avow, Nov. 26. 

Champlain,
Nov. 17;

Lake Erie. 4814.

Lake Manitoba,
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester,
Nov. 3.

Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 23. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
St. John City from London Nov. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23. 

Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80» •- —

Methodist church 813icars.
♦ ■TMEXICAN CURRENCY. I. C. R. general traffic 

has been in the city 
Saturday in connection with

E. Tiffin, 
manager, who 
since
the I. C. R. change of timetable re
turned to Moncton today, f He was 
accompanied by Miss Tiffin.

Mexico Citv. Nov. 19.—President Diaz, 
after & cabinet council has approved the 
plan of Finance Minister Limantour for 
monetary reform and ordered that a bill 
be sent to Congress tomorrow.

The bill does not look to the direct ac
complishment of monetary reform, but 
authorizes the executive to carry out 
the reform in due time, and subject to
conditions fixed in the bill. The money not more popular, 
medium will continue to be the present polite man I know, 
silver dollar with its weight and fineness J umpuppe—That is just the trouble. He 
unchanged, but its gold value will be fix- , is so confoundedly polite he leave the
ed at the equivalent of seventy five cen- I impression that he wants to borrow
tigrams of the yrilow metal, putting H, money.—Town Topics, 
on a level with the United States half- j -----------——
dollar in value. The mints will suspend J "Do you care for Browning?” asked 
coinage only to the extent of rot adding the gentleman with the long hair of the
to the Internal circulation of dollars, but lady with the painted cheeks at the re-
they will continue to strike subsidiary ception.
coins, which will be given out in ex- •'«Not so loud, please,” whispered the 
change for dollars, and will also con- woman; "hugband has an awfully jealous 
tinue to turn out the old style dollars, disposition/*

The Bank of British North America.
Nov. 19—Ard schr Devonia,

4685, from Liverpool. ESTABLISHED 1836,LakeSid stmr. . 1from Liverpool, Nov. 
6275

Jaspar—I often wonder whv Jenkins is 
for he is the most Heserue, £400,000 JUST RECEIVEDCapital, £1,000,000 . Ifrom Liverpool,

Nation Bourbon MUakflr. » *
y 10 quarter casks Kant, Hoop* « Baags» 
Co.. Port Wine.

10 quarter Calks, Mqckaoati A Oo.t 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery and Ortho Cham, 
pagnes, <#»• end pinte.

For Bale by

stmr
via

•; I .* Branches in St. John :
'

29 Prjnce William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY • 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
At Inconvenient ta do. their banking during regular hours.

FOREIGN PORTS.

INew York, Nov. 20 — Ard stmrs. St. 
Paul. Southampton; .Umbria, Liverpool;
LaGaecogne, Hvrq,

JAMES RYAN, - NOvi Klng Sqv'

1
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" I Warehousemen,
Teamsters,

FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

MOT SO MANY
MILLIONAIRES.THE WINTER 

LECTURES.
THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES Interesting

For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

X RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time.
And knowing as every dealer in first 
claes lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented. 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

I
There is a great misapprehension as 

to the number of millionaires in New 
York and in the world. Chauncey M. 
Depew, said recently that there were 
100,000 millionaires in the United 
States. According to a great com
mercial agency, which is probaibly 
nearer right,there are only 7,000.The 
Financial Red Book, a most carefully

ST. JOHK, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1904.

And all

Exposed to the Elements

Make yourself Comfortable in a 
PAIR OF OUR

The St. John Evening Times la published at 19 and 21 Canterbury Street 
every evening. (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co.Ltd. 1 company Incorporated under the Joint Stwk Celantes ^t. Programme An• 

nounced by tfatur* 
al History Society.

i

THE MAYOR OF HALIFAX. This country would, however, be 
quite willing to annex the state of 
Maine—and possibly the whole of 
New England. A portion of this ter
ritory should never have been lost 
to New Brunswick. If Gov. Bates is

Dissolved In hot water, the natural 
odor of MITCHAM "LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box.

' It is not certain that serious inter
national complications will result 
from the action of Mayor Crosby of 
Halifax, the story of which U told in 
full from the Halifax papers on an- 
Ether page of today s Ttoes lt ,s ^ wU, rcceive duc
Eot even certain that war ^tween The larger schemi of
Halifax and St. John will ensue. No | u B
doubt there is a disposition on the 
part of some of our people to make 
E demonstration off Sambro with |
Hun Lung and the Ouangoudy, but 
(they are needed in this harbor. It is 
questionable, moreover, whether they 
could make an impression on Mayor

An at home, was held by the Lad
les’ association of the Natural His
tory Society, on Saturday afternoon 
which was largely attended. The
event was preparatory, to the course , , , , , . ,
of lectures arranged for the winter. United States who arc supposed to he 
Mrs. George F. Matthew, president of worth more than $600,000. 
the Ladies’ Association received the there are only 15,000 names on the 
guests, and was assisted by the vice- 
president, Mrs. G. U. Hay and Miss 
Jack.

Br. Matthew gave a description of 
the valuable collection of old Acad
ian relics contained in the 
most of which were presented by Dr.
A, C. Smith.

Gordon Leavitt spoke of the soc
iety’s collection of New Brunswick 
birds, and Dr. Hay took for his sub
ject the collection of ferns owned by 
the society.

The refreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. Frank Holman and Mrs. George 
Murray, who were assisted by the 
following young ladies.

Miss Purves, Miss Jarvis. Miss Cal
houn, Miss Dunbrack, Miss Hatha
way, Miss Gilchrist, Miss Hayworth,
Miss Price, Miss Bullock and Miss 
Kerr.

Xcomplied publication, gives the names 
of practically all the persons in the Felt Boots.And E. CLINTON BROWN. Druggist.

Call and in- THE FLATIRON BUILDING.
Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.

OUR NEW STORE—Don’t forget the Heavy Felt Grain Foxed, .2 buckle»,
$1.75.

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed, high-lacad, 
$2.50.

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed, high laced 
pull outs, $3.00.

Heavy Felt Grain Foxed Long Leg 
Boots. $2.25, 3.00.

These goods are made with all 
solid leather bottoms and will stand 
thd hardest wear.

list. No claim is made that the name 
of every person worth that amount 
or more is given, but the proportion 
of those left out is extremely small, 
for, a most exhaustive investigation 
has been made. In the last few years 
there has been a marked tendency a- 
mong men of wealth to conceal the 
amount of their worldly possessions. 
The first incentive in this respect is 
the vulgar prominence given to the 
man that has lots of money. There 
are other reasons men havçi for sup
pressing knowledge of the amount of 
their wealth. Some wish to avoid 
heavy taxation and give false returns 
Another man may have made his 
money in a business not commonly

the annexation of the whole of Uncle 
Sam’s territory docs not enter into 
the calculations of a single Canadian. 
They are not sure, in the first place, 
that it would beneiit Canada to take 
over the whole continent; and in the 
second place they would regard it as 
Somewhat presumptuous, if not un- 
neighborly, to assume that at . this 
stage the people of that country are 
not equal to the task of self-govern
ment.

This statement is not made to dis
courage Gov. Bates. If he wants to 
get under the British flag, let him 
come over the border at once. A 
cordial welcome will be extended to 
himv and unless he goes to Halifax ho 
will be given a steady job.

W. TREMAINE GARD, address. 'Phone 1006.
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

museum.

THE FISHERY/
COMMISSION.*Croeby.

As a matter of fact, it is not cer- 
■ tain that the mayor was actuated by 
belligerent motives, or that the criti- 
eknn to whiéh he has been subjected 
Is deserved. The Halifax Recorder 
Bays he is wrong in assuming that 
Mr. Barbour is an American citizen, 
Bad in asserting that a Canadian en
gineer could not' get a job in the

that is

The Canadian government’s fishery 
commission will, it is learned, sug
gest to the government drastic mea
sures towards securing for Canada the 
benefits of the big sardine catch in 
the Bay of Fundy waters instead of 
having it go to the canneries of the 

supposed to be especially Jucrative, Sea Coasjt Packing Company 
and he doesn’t care to have his aifi- | other concerns at Eostport and Lu- 
uence blazoned forth to arouse com-j bpe (Me.) The commission also 
petition. i agreed upon recommendations dealing

I with the lobster fisheries, but not to 
! affect the
| Tucker (chairman), R. E. Armstrong,
! of St. Andrews; A. J. S. Copp. M. 
IP., of Digby, and E. C. Bowers, of 
Westport (N. S.), members of the
commission, arrived in St. John Sat
urday after holding a meeting in Ot
tawa.

X

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

and

- >The following programme has been 
arranged by the ladies for the com
ing season.

Jan. 12—Emerson and Nature.Mrs. 
Emma S. Fiske.

Jan 19-rScenes in Rome and Na
ples, Mrs. George Murray.

Jan. 26—Glimpses of a Quaint Old 
German Town, Miss Homer,

Feb. 2, Children’s day—Nuts, Miss 
Ethel Jarvis.

Fob. 9—Notes

¥■United States. Of course 
true, but is the mayor to be censur
ed for his lack of knowledge? Of 

he might have read in the

A SOUND REASON. of 1904—05. Colseason Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked. ' 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters and 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,

(From New York Press.)
“Id1 like to have the day off next 

Wednesday, sir,’’ said young Thomp
son to the Senior Partner.

The Senior Paetner frowned. He dill

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
bourse
newspapers over and over again that 

St. John man.

Business conditions in the United 
States appear to have improved of 

on late. The railways have a larger 
traffic, and prices of most stqple 
goods are af a high level. Any un- 

; certainly caused by the presidential 
election has been removed, and the 
assurance that
marked change of policy has in
creased the confidence of merchants 
and, investors.

A ' very interesting article on the 
recurrence 
and dull times

Mr. "Barbour was a 
who had been engaged to report 
jIb water system of St. John. But 
he may not have time to read 
papers. A mayor has a lot of work j 
to do. For the same reason he may 

have learned that many Nova

not approve of holidays.
“We don’t like to establish the pre

cedent of giving time off,” ho said.
have some rather impor

tant business on hand,” urged young 
Thompson.

“And

Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

♦on China, Mrs. 
James R. Warner and Miss Purves.

Feb. 10—Scenes from the Life of 
Huxley, Mrs. George F. Matthew, 

Feb. 23—Some relics of the French 
Occupation of Acadia, Miss Alice D. 
Jack.

the AT THE YORK THEATRE.“But I
Vaudeville ait its best, will be seen 

at York Theatre tonight, when the 
I suppose no one possible ■ 10th week will be commenced. There 

could attend to this ’important bus- I are g big feature acts, and the long- 
iness’ but you,” sneered the Senior j cat and strongest bill of the season. 

March 2, Children’s day—Our Fea-IPartner. j it will be headed by Barr & Evans
thered Friends, A Gordon Leavitt. " "Well, not very well, sir, because, 1 comedy creators, whose wit is irresist- 

March 9—The Land of Kia-ora, you see—’’ ! ible. A hearty laugh is the reward
Miss Olive. “Young men are too prone to aver- ! Ior all whQ see them. Belmont and

March 16—Voices from the Meadow rate their own importance,” _inter- 1 Q'Brien English travisty artists, are 
Mrs. George U. Hay. ruptod the Senior Partner. It’s a excellent in their line. They write all

Mqrçh 23—Reunion of members. common failing among them to con-1 of their own songs, and prove 
A series of elementary lectures or eider themselves indcspensable, when worthy additions to any programme, 

talks will be given during the winter nine times out of ten they are only 1 Erni & Taylor arc laughable in their 
beginning Tuesday evening. January blocking the way of better men. Now burlesque circus, and roller skating. 
10th, and continuing on following jn this little business matter of-: John M. Irvin, the Bowery poet, is a 
Tuesday evenings, not occupied by yours, no doubt, if necessary, you hit on any bill. His natural humor 
the regular meetings of the society, couid depute some1 one else to attend js V0ry entertaining. Burke and 
until finished. to it for you—someone just as able , jjcmpsey, are high class conversation-

These talks, which will be of the and'just as willing as yourself.” alists, and create much laughter,
most elementary character, are for “Without doubt, sir,” said YounS I Alice A Thornton, the little sun-
the benefit of the ordinary and assoc- Thompson, “but as I’m to be mar- ; beam is a neat little artist, who is 
iate members of the society; but a ried the lady has conceived the no- an especial favorite with the ladies, 
limited number of children and pu- tion that I am indispensable to the Wiiliams and Melburn, are clever 
pils from the schools will be admit- ceremony.” banjo sketch artists, and will make
fed on producing a ticket containing --------------♦------------- a Mg hit here. An extra act has been
the name and number of each appli- PAPER CLOTHING. engaged for this week, the Madison

™"“ *• **“-4 “ A .Ml, MS, »"»- * «g»? •£*£»
, „ n qtxpHph of seasons, they have Deen with theconcern has introduced a species oi ro Tbpir

* the New York markets.^ These ^In^Æyf BA0^

and save laundry bills. Japanese i berti’s beautiful white horse Dahl, 
paper handkerchiefs are selling more will be seen week of Nov. 28th. 
freely than formerly. A specially 
constructed “wallet is on sale to go 
with them. Separate divisions are 
provided for clean and soiled ker
chiefs, the latter being burned.

there will be no
never
Scotians, including some from Hali- 

prosporous civil engineers intax, are
the United States. A mayor is a busy 
man. But the Recorder also asserts 
that from Oct. 6th until well on in 
November the mayor never discover
ed that he had any objections to a

IT’S THE CORSET 
t SHE WEARS—

D. & , A. No. 468
that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
. has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
I straight front model with the long 

hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$1.00 to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC, COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

oi cycles of good times
appears in the Boston 

Transcript, whichvfeiids to show that 
, periods oi reaction from good bnsi- 

Boston engineer. This is quite pos- negg con(ytion are shorter than they 
•iblc, but easily explained. The may- were yenrs ago. The Transcript 
or was too busy. says.—

But may there not be another and Gne year ago w<) reprinted a brief 
entirely different explanation? May summary of the ‘'swings” of busi-

part of a clever scheme to boom the jntercsting to reproduce it juat at 
city of Halifax? He has seen that the this time—
Tourist Association has been doing j Years, 
excellent work for some years, and j 1973.1977 
that move recently the board of trade 77-3882.; 
has got a vigorous new secretary, en- I88fi-1892- 
larged its membership and strength-

period of. Years. 
..Advance 
..Decline...
..Advance........»..•• 5
..Decline....
..Advance.
..Decline....
..Advance.
..Decline....
..Advance.

a
4 a
8
6
41892-1896.

1896-1902.
entil its organization. The purpose of j 1902-190S.
all this is to advertise Halifax, di- j Boally tbe era 0f advance, begun 
rect attention to its charms and ad- latu ,n‘ 1696, is-still-in progress,1 the 
vantages, and derive profit thero- j 1902-03 reaction lying an “incident” 
from It is now proposed to secure ! or correction of the over-haste in dis- 
. _ ...... , -, QAfi ah counting good. times, subsequentthe Dominion exhibition foi 1906. All ,ventg baviVlg brought back the up-

thls cannot but have impressed the ward swing. It will be noticed that 
rnovor, and aroused in his breast a the years of depression are fewer 
j ■ . i r ,„i,Qfa.iioi lien than those of advance—twelve onlydesire to be of some substantial use J la8t thirty„Bix. ^onc year *o
to the city. The opportunity came was asked. “IIow long will me 
and ho seized it. What better adver- | present reaction sontinue?” That was 

city have than the j at a time of suspemded confidence,
. . .. , rph_ 1 after the collapse of the 1902 boom,fact that it has Major Crosby/ The Nqw W(, have the answer—the reac-
Tourist Association will be able to ^jon lasted but a ycai* and one-half, 
add to its list of public attractions, or from Scptemqcr,
luch as the pufeliV gardens, the war- »PHng of 1904; the recovery so far 

T . as stocks arc concerned, dated from
•hips, the îsortji 'Vest Arm, the j£arc|j this year, since when an 
garrison chapel, thb forts and the \ average rally oi $25 is shown in 
soldiers, a sentence to this effect;- closing prices of 25 leading stocks

1..»«o~. STSSifSSUT»
Ily*19 The American tourist who q110 year ago a writer in the Hart- 
might not xbe moved by the enum- ford Times observed that “by the 
eration of other attractions would time of the next presidential election 
doubtless say to himself:-”! want to gjn ^ rcadjustment in busi.
•ec the town that stands for Gros- neSH conditions now going on should

be completed before the end* of the 
year 1904.” And so it was—long be
fore. Undoubtedly the tendency in 
our business life is towards, shorter 
periods of reaction. Conditions arc 
becoming more stable and the change 
for the better in basic elements of 
business—currency, leredit, confidence 
—make for less and less of 'protracted 
depression, more and more of expan
sion and "resiliency.”

cant.
the society’s rooms on Saturday af
ternoon, January 7th, or on applica
tion .to the chairman of the lecture 
committee.

The following are the subject» and 
lectures of the course:

Tnc Elements of New- Brunswick 
Geology, by Dr. G. F. Matthew,Jan
uary 10th and 24th.

A Preliminary Talk on Plant Life, 
by Thomas Stothart, January 31st.

New Brunswick, by 
Dr. G. U. Hay, February 14th and 
21st.

On Bird Classification, by A. Gor
don Leavitt, February 28th.

On Types of Insects, bjT Wm. Me- Blodoett—You’d hardly call Hennessy a
Intosh, March 14th. COàuinhm-»“?nnor-^hey°capitaliZa1ion

On. Fishes, Reptiles and Frogs, by more than two thirds
C. F. B. Ro^ye, March 2nd and 8th. water.

Dec. 6—An Earthen Pot of the —:-------------------------- .
Stone Age, G. F. Matthew, D. Sc., Deacon Jonee-Didn’t I see you coming 

w out of a saloon last evening/and S • VV. Jxro n. qi s«ithNv——Luckv for me you ôidn tJan. 3—(a) Birds That Hunt and ® when I was going in. I might hav« 
are Hunted, A. Gordon Leavitt; (b) j ha,| to pay for somebody else’s drink be- 
Additions to list of New Brunswick sides my own-” _______ _
Plants, G. U. Hay. Do you consider Mrs. Faqusr a When Purser Smith returns from

Jan. 17—Annual meeting, presid- woman ot raje intelligence? his vacation he will join the Boston,
ent’s address, election of officers. Duddy-That’s just what she d M Biigh, who is at present re-Feb. 7 (a) The Magdalen Isl»n,Ls’. : lieving himSwill bo transferred to
Their People and History, W. F. ateut^ots of thmgs company’s offices at 128 Hollis
Hatheway; (b) Physiography of flral tn R_-----------¥------------ ■ street, Halifax.-Yarmouth Times.
Grand Lake and Its Affluents, W. S. M Knicker—8o you want your hus-
Butlc, ban” to give you something he has made A Bathurst correspondent writes

March 7—(a) Pain, Geo. E. Melvin himself? S500 -<Har- that s- s- Kilkeel, which recentlyM D ; (b) Archaeological Not», S. j “7^ab°Ut *5 went ashore off the Points, stripping
W Kain jpe B ^______ __ her propeller, is now undergoing re-

April 4—A Talk on Our Insect Col- I ..De only thing dat some people gits paiils at Sumner Companyis wharf,
lection, W. McIntosh; (b) Notes on out o’ ^imatton.’-jaW^Unde^m.^ s Bark Westmoreland from this port
Our Fishes, C. F. B. Rowe. i underatand 'em.”—(Washington Star. arrived at Rosario Saturday.

May 2—(a) Bigd Notes, J. W. ---------—>------------ - ------------- » ........ —
Banks; (b) Function of Plants, J. "Bridget you must be more careful The iatjy shopper approached the floor- 
Brittain with your dusting. I declare I could write Walker in’ the great department store.

June 6—(a> Report of the delegate j rny yersl1f has the c‘?. "J ,or aome Jap“”# Cali'
to the Royal Society; (b) The Geo- ran, eddycay»hum.’’—(Town and Coun- "Japaneee calicoL” he

Vtr0Od Park’ G‘ F‘ ' try- _________4------------- P"yes, something that will not ran,”
■professor W. F. Ganong will con- “Why did th^congr^tio^hurry out ,h. explainsd-Chicago News.

tribute a series of papers on the 8°..qq,e sexton makes them leave their "Yes she married him to reform him.’
Physiography of New Brunswick, Dr. ambrei!a3 m the vestibule and those who "Same old story, eh? I suppose her
Jas Fletcher, entomologist and hot- get out late haven't- much of a cho . peopie feel just awful about it?”

• i e minwra Qx, :n of jrtjin —(Cleveland Plain Dealer. * Oh, yes, they do. You see, heamst, of Ottawa may bo in “t.J o n ( --------------a—--------- Straightened up and bpcame a model hus-
during the coming winter and, it so, Gavboy —^You certainly look Une. -yand and citizen, and hasn’t done a sin-

y”'re getting stouter. gle thing they can gossip about,
ow—You flatter me.

bit. You re as ««you know Jonee, who was reputed 
so rich? Well, he died the other day, 
and the only thing he left was an old 
Dutch clock.” I , . _ ■‘Well, there's one good thing about 
it, it won’t be must trouble to wind up 
his estate.”

6
1*

ws ?
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CROSBY VS. BARBOUR.

(Fredericton Gleaner. )
It may be a popular move on May

or Crosby’s part to veto the ap
pointment of F. A. Barbour of Bos
ton, who was engaged to report on 
the water works system of Halifax, 
but his is not the action of a broad
minded man. Although Mr. Barbour 
resides in Boston he is a British sub
ject, eminent' in his profession, and 
should be treated as such.

■------------------------------------------------------

MARINE NOTES.
C. P. R. Montrose is due at any 

moment from Antwerp.

IThe trees of The4
ALLEGED HUMOR.tisement could a

(

1902, to the Eveningsee

Times
t

by.” The man who is surfeited with 
exhibitions would say:—“I don’t (fere 
anything about the Dominion exhibi
tion—but it is worth the price to see 
Crosby.”

Looking at the whole question 
"from this standpoint, it would ap
pear to be good business to make Mr 
Crosby perpetual mayor of Halifax.

There does not seem to be a par
ticle of foundation for the rumor 
that the mayor was afraid a 
Uohn engineer would pollute the 
Springs from which Halifax derived 

I Its water supply, or feared that he 
.Would do anything to make the har
der water more susceptible to the 
Influence of frost.

to any addresswill be delivered 
in the City for

25 CENT'S
A contractor, who has been build

ing railways in the Canadian west 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway Co, 
has been telling the people of a 
Michigan city something about the 
growth of Winnipeg. He saj's the 
city is growing at a remarkable rate. 
“The Canadian Pacific,” he, said, “i 
building the largest yard'in the 

COME ALONG, GOVERNOR. world at Winnipeg. It will contain
"We do not know that the time will 80Vcnty miles of track' The company 

Borne, but we suspect it will, when it ia ala° firectinS a combination hotel
•hall be recognized, with the consent and depot at a co3,t of «’if00-000- 
it the motherland and the approval Winnipeg is growing like thq-prOvorb-
Ot the people of Nova Scotia. New 8re=n W Tand ?? ,e n^Jn;

.’yF , _ . —. , T 1 Bated boom, either. I would say that
Brunswick and Prince Edward Iel-|ther0 are not less than fifty fine
amd, that the welfare of all requires buildings now in course of construc- 
that but one flag should float over tion there, most of them in the busi- 
titi* whole country.”—Gov. Bates of ness district.”

echoed in ear- per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES

St. \

s will give an oddresa.

PR&BYTERÏAN MISSIONS.
Rev. A. H. Foster, if St. Mat

thew’s Presbyterian church left this 
mot-ni* tog Halifax to attend the 
annual ;niedting of the Maritime 
tfoiie lilission board, One of the 
subjects that will receive considera
tion is the appointing of a mission-

Rev. Jas

TheMr. Gay boy—Not. a
plump as a partridge. . ...___

The Widow—At first I thought it was 
flattery, but now I see you are trying to 
make game of me.—‘Brooklyn Ivrfe.

.. ------- -4------------ -
inted in the 
suppose your

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,r **I hear you were disappo 
town^meeting’s orator. I coplaint weub that he dfdn t rise to the 
occasion.

No, my 
n’t rise toseemed disinclined ever 
again.—(Philadelphia Press.

1 ^>lFLORIST.J^.

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street I 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,

Wanted
AT ONCE.

complaint wasn’t that he did 
the occasion, but that he 

tot sit downary to the lumber woods.
Ross, of Carleton, who is also a de
legate will leave for Halifax tomor-

meet all de boys in heaven.
Grizzly Pete—Did, eh?
Bronco Bill—Yes, an’ de boys 

hoped so, too, so dey could
lynchin’ him over ag in.— Judge.

\row.

TEMPLE OF HONOR.
A new Temple of Honor, is to be 

organized in Carleton, in a very few 
days. The names are #ow being 
chartered and the election of officers 
will take place in about ten days.

The Alexandria Temple of Honor, 
will re-organize the juvenile section 
on Friday evening, Nov. 25.All boys 
from 7 to 12 years of age are invit
ed to join.

Ksseadiu setts.
It is of course possible that event

ually the British flag “will float over 
this whole country:’, including the 
United States,'but the prospect is 
koo remote to make the subject one 
pt pressing interest at this time. The 
governor of Massachusetts might, 
therefore, discuss more timely topics. 
If he meant to suggest that the 
lUherican flag would float over these 
provinces, he was discussing a far 
snore remote possibility. Most pub
lic men in the United States are now 
•ware of tihe fact, and it is not cred
itable to tue intelligence of Gov. 
Bates to say that he is not. We may 
therefor, assume that he is thinking 
of a time when the United States 
mill desire to be annexed to Canada. 
|ht the present time, Hbwever, Ceo- 
gda would not be prepared to con-

A New York despatch says:—“In 
order to obtain an expression of loc
al public opinion favorable to inter
national arbitration, and especially 
to the treaties recently negotiated to 
that end by Secretary Hay under the 
dfrcction of President Roosevelt, it 
was decided yesterday at a meeting 
of prominent citizens to hold a pub
lic meeting here on the evening of 
Dec. 16. Invitations to speak are to 
be extended to Former President 
Cleveland,
Schurz,
Ireland and John Mitchell of the 
Miner’s Union.”

a said dey 
have de

fun uv
& Tenders for tearing down 

wooden building on Church 
Street, adjoining the Daily 
Telegraph building, and clear» 
ing up that lot and the lot ad» 
joining the Telegraph building 
on Canterbury street, prépara» 

iïï SsKw1™ tory to the erection of a new 
îSfSS»TS?ftnBIiS™0™ building. Tenders to be re.

aatV1sŸÏ™ ceived at the office of The 

SS£?S ,rSoT5wZTwoI™ Even.no Times before 6 p.m.

receiving, if 80, subscribe jon Tue»d»y, Nov. 22nd«
JTODAYs

“Does your coachman have any per-
r'&tàd ^fne'once/’ "'her h«*tms 
'■’but the doctor said it was brought on 
by bein’ out' too long in the hot sun. My 
! don’t know what I’d do with a person 
round me that had them regular. —(Chi- 

Record Herald.

Where I have now the largest and most up»to»date Green
houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to fill all orders 
at any time promptly.cago

Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street.
f 698 A Store.
1 698 B Residence.

«*- I don’t ee."Such a dowdy .Impel 
he could we in her."he Is marrying her to reformHOTEL ARRIVALS. W“ Perhaps 

her."—(Houston Post. ’Phone \tttBBSSs ♦Governor Odell, Carl 
Bishop Potter, Archbishop TO TIMES READERS. \

o JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
! \ A LARGE ASSORTMENT < >

Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

^At* the Victoria—John G. Greer,
O F. Wlndermite. Toronto.

At the Clifton—Mr. and Mrs.
Balur. M. Stevens, Montreal; H. F. Fra-

At the Duflelin—Robert D. Adams, 
Truro: H. Murcliie, St. Stephem 

At the New Victoria--Alfred Clarkson. 
Newark: Edward Vickers. N«r _ York;
^rrti»«^U*VCT>l M**Wei cee#< B*wew*

s.All Canadians, regardless of politi
cal affiliation, join in congratulations 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on the attain
ment of his sixty-third birthday, 
with the promise of added years of

o Boots. n
n o

Mm’s
**

Wtisiuiifced ruDUs Mrxtta,
i

I i

\
■
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

*
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-Morning News in Brief,HALIFAX IS SAVED

BY A FEARLESS MAYOR,
f V

We Win BuyY., was discharged on Saturday un
der writ of habeas corpus, 
tfras leaving the court, he was again 
arrested on the same tjrorge. His 
solicitor says he cannot be extend 
as recent criminal legislation Bÿ the 
dominion parliament has thrown the 
extradition «et into confusion.

LocaL As he >
Ignatius Roth, travelling 

-ger agent for the C, P. R. is in 
the city and yesterday in company 
With Theodore Bernard took charge 
of the immigrants from the Ionian 
at Sand Point.

r-passen-I Throws Himself Gallantly Into the Breach 
to Protect the City From the Evil 
Machinations of a St. John Man Who 
Lives in Boston***Horrible Fate Avert•

Z~

ed at the Strategic Moment.

ited

A 50c. Bottle of Liquoeone and Give it to .Ton to Try.
At a meeting af the bakers' union, 

held on Saturday night, the resolu
tion that the union stand by the 
Master Bakers’ Association was re
affirmed.
was postponed until Saturday next.

'A banjo club is being formed in the 
north end with Cecil Holder as lead
er. Already five or six performers 
have signified their intention of join
ing, and as all are more or less mas
ters of the long-aimed instrument, 
some pretty nice concerts are looked 
for. Mr. Holder who is well known 
as a banjoist, is meeting with much 
success in organizing the club.

The first Methodist church in Cum
berland county, Nova Scotia, was 
built at Wallace.

We want you to know about Llqno- 
. tone, and the product itself can tell 

That structure is you more than we. So we ask you to let 
no longer standing, but on its foun- us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— 
dations there now stands a hand- to try. Let it prove that it does what
some new building which has been medicine cannot do. See what a tonic
finished but recently. This new it is. Learn that it does kill germs, 
church is to be dedicated on Thure- Then you will use it always, as we do, 
day, i Nov. 24th. It was with the 1 and as millions of others do.
church at Wallace that Rev. G. M. I This offer itself should convince yon
Campbell ot Centenary first united, that Liquoeone does as we claim. We 
and he is the clergyman invited by would certainly not buy a bottle and 
the church authorities to preach the give it to you if there was any doubt 
dedicatory sermon, i Mr. Campbell of results. You want those results; 
has accepted the invitation. you want to be well and to keep well.

* 1 And you can’t do that—nobody can—
without liquoeone.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer ot fljOOO tor a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquoeone—like an excess of oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Ltquo- 
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs to the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless to any 
germ disease.

$ES2r bc:
» that tMftn with ferar—all Inftaar 
catarrh all contagions <11 ■■■■■■ il|

All
matt on—all ,blorL. - -in otnow owHity uuuoaonc nota aa a TWiBRp 
acKxaepUahing vfcaano drags can do.

The election of officers

50c. Bottle Free.
If yon need Liquoeone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist far a full- 
size bottle, end we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what 18 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, j 
accept it to-day, for it places you urn* ' 
der no obligation whatever.

Xiquozone costs 60c. and $L

In (order that its readers may fully 
appreciate the gravity of the situa
tion which has been discovered by 
Mayor Crosby ot Halifax, the Times 
presents herewith some extracts from 
Halifax papers, relative to the case 
of the mayor of the city of Halifax, 
vs. F. A. Barbour of St. .John and 
Boston,

gineers equally competent to do the 
work. The Mayor seems to have been 
very tardy in finding out this fact. 
And the third reason is that “no 
such engagement could be made with 
any resident of this country to do 
work in the United States.” to this 
also the Mayor has been misinformed 
as the Alien Labor law does not ex-

General.\* Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Leooorrhe*
Liver Troubles

-Xfeorslvfs 
___esn Troubles

esrtsy-ffiniBSj

Diseases** 
much Troubles 
peat Troubles

, The Rev. Rural Dean Armitage, M.
tend to this profession, and there are A,, rector of St. Paul’s church, Hali- 
hundreds and hundreds of Canadian fox, N. S., preached at St. John’s 
engineers finding work in the United 
States, not a few of whom are Hali
fax boys, and Nova Scotians educa
ted here.

We shall not, however, enter Into 
any discussion as to the advisability 
or otherwise of employing American 
engineers. That is another questioii 
to be dealt with separately. But if 
the Mayor has such deep-rooted con
victions on this point, if he is so 
alive to the grave dangers of having: 
an expert, on water works construe-! 
tion come to Halifax from Boston, 
why was he so long in proclaiming 
thé fact)? Why did he wait till M>.
Barbour had been engaged to come 
to this city, and was actually on his 
way, before announcing his veto?
Why did ho permit the city clerk to 
cany out the orders of the Council 
without advising him to wait? These 
are questions which the ratepayers 
would like to have answered.

The question of engaging Mr. Bar- 
hour first came up at the meeting of 
Council, over which Mayor Crosby 
presided, on October 6th last. This 
is the report of the proceedings:

The question of engaging an engin
eer to report on the water works was 
again brought up. Dr. Martin Mur
phy offered to prepare a report for 
$1,000. Mr. Barbour, who reported 
on the water supply of St. John, 
asked $50 a day for 20 days, and 
$25 per day thereafter,- and expenses.
Mr, Hogan, an engineer from Monc
ton, was present and.'said he would 
do the work for $500. Mr. Barbour 
intimated that (he would come to 
Halifax end quote terms for the 
work, and it was decided to ask him 
to visit Halifax.

Mr. Barbour came to Halifax, the M. C. says:
Mayor not objecting. Not a word 
then about hot employing American 
engineers, the time when he should 
have acted. Why did not the Mayor 
come down from his throne and' ad
vocate the claims of Canadian en
gineers on October 6th, when he had 
the opportunity? Instead of that, 
however, he let the matter go along, 
had the engineer hpre under expense 
to the city, let the Council pass a 
resolution on Nov. 10th engaging -him 
without a word of protest, and even 
permitted him to leave Boston to un
dertake the work, before he put forth 
this melodramatic veto of his.'

If the Mayor had been genuinely 
anxious to provide some work for 
Canadian-resident engineers he would 
have stood up for them on October 
Gth. Now, however, the city is put 
to considerable expense for Which, if 
the Mayor’s veto ts not rescinded, 
there will be no equivalent whatever.

'Judge Snider has reserved his de
cision in the Wentworth, Cut. re
count until today:

(Halifax Recorder, Friday. ) We Paid $100,0001 The City Council met last Wednes
day night. The clerk read the follow
ing letter from Mayor Crôsby:

"1 regret that I find it necessary 
to veto the vote of the Council en
gaging the service of Mr. Barbour to 
report on our water service fof the 
following reasons:

“1st—Because i Mr. Barbour is a 
resident citizen of the United States 
end at present residing in Boston.

“2nd—Because I am of the opinion 
that we have engineers in our coun
try and within the Dominion of (Can
ada equally competent.

“3rd—Because no such engagement 
could be made with any resident of 

'this country to do the work in the 
United States.”

At last Thursday’s meeting Messrs. 
Snow and Barbour were engaged, for 
not more than $2,000, to report on 
our 'water supply. They were notified 
to that effect and Mr, Barbour tele
graphed he would leave Wednesday, 
night,

After the Mayor’s veto had I been 
read Aids. Hubley and Doyle moved 
(that the resolution passed at 'the last 
meeting, referred to in the Mayor's 
message, be now confirmed by .this 
Council. A vote was then taken as 
below: For motion—Aid. Archibald. 
Uobnson, (Barry, Taylor, Doyle, Hub- 
ley, Cawaey, Martin, McKenzie and 
Hawkins—10, Against—Aid. Htflli- 
tiay, Campbell and Lam phi er—8. The 

- Mayor "declared the motion lost, it 
not having received a two-thirds 
.vote of the Council as required. The 
Ireto was thus sustained, and the 
city clerk telegraphed Mr. Barbour.

(Halifax Recorder, Saturday.)
Frank A. Barbour arrived to Hali

fax this morning and put up at the 
Halifax Hotel. He was interviewed 
by the Recorder. He stated that 
had reached St. J ohn before he re
ceived the telegram informing him of 
the Mayor’s action. He then sent Ms 
hsaifitant back to Boston, but he 
cameton to Halifax to see the Mayor. 
He said he is a native of St. John 
fcnd all Ms people .ore there. He was 
never naturalized in the United 
(States, is still a British subject and 
» Canadian citizen. He visits St. 
IIohn several. times a year, and con
siders himself as much a resident of 
Canada as he is of the United States 
He goes wherever his work tells him. 
His profession allows him to do work 
in both Canada and the United 
States, and if sufficient work can be 
Obtained, his firm, Snow and Bar
bour, will open an office on Canadian 
territory.
years ago and went to the United 
States, as he considered there were 
more opportunities there than in this 
country. In the States larger pro
blems are being handled, and there 
was a better opportunity to become 
acquainted with specialty work, it 
being a large field. Mr. Barbour said 

1 ha came here in good faith and in
tended to call on the Mayor at the 
City Hall.- He thought that after he 
had had an explanation with the 
Mayor that the latter would not 
have the same objections against him 
being engaged to do the work.

For the American- rights to Liquo- 
, zone. We did tills after testing the 

By (fire at Cincinnati yesterday I product for two years, through physl- 
$700,000 worth of damage was done elans and hospitals, after proving, in 
in the business part of the city. | thousands ot different cases, that

Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, tor more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is

church at both services yesterday, 
and at the Home for Incurables in 
the afternoon.

There is some talk of bringing 
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter the Me
thodist evangelists to St. John) some 
time in the near future. No definite 
arrangements have been made, but it 
is possible that the Methodists and 
Baptists may join hands to bring 
them to the city.

On Wednesday evening of this week 
the pioneer Boys’ Brigade company 
of America—No. 1 of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church—will pay a bro
therly visit to the new No. 10 com
pany in Main street church. The two 
companies will be drilled together by 
officers of each.

1 f
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill pet 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Oaone Co, 
458-454 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is............. !,.................... .... ........
I have never tried Liqnocone, bat if you wiH 

supply me a 60a. bottle free I will taka it

i 1
A terrific storm raged yesterday on 

the Pacific coast. The barque Maka- 
well, is reported to have been lost.!

Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease

At [Quebec in tho admiralty court 
on Saturday Judge Routhier gave Eot made by compounding drugs, nor 
judgment in the Canada-Capé Breton alcohol. Its virtues are derived
case, arising out of the collision be- ®°l6ly from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
tween these two vessels, in which the "T a Process requiring immense appa

ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing la the world to you.

a.l

( l blesds • ....••.•«•Mata-
ption 1» 1 SCollformer was sunk with a loss of five 

lives. Judge Routhier found both 
steamers in fault, and directed that 
the damage be divided equally be
tween the owners, the parties pay
ing their own costs, i

At Lowell, Mass., Saturday night 
Lizzie A. Molloy and Wm. Fitzgib- 

: bonk, were asphyxiated 
rooms. I The deaths were pronoinoed 
accidental.

Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy
S333***.

. * a G ire f ni 1* addresa—write plain ijj * *lia

sa-—■
Rev. W. G. Lane, of Yarmouth, 

preached in Centenary church yester
day. Mr, Lane, for his morning text, 
chose St. John XVI 8: “His sermon 
was much enjoyed by the large con
gregation present- , A fire in Montreal last night on

Mr. Lane was with the first I Can- -he premises of Barry :& Co and J. 
adian contingent in South Africa, as 
chaplain, during the i British-Boer 
war.

in their

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice
D. Barry & Co., 
agents, ( 1811 Notre Dame street, - 
•completely destroyed the ( .building 
and its contents; loss $50,000.

Fears are evidently entertained as 
to another rock slide at Quebec. Dr. 

of tho geological department, 
N. has been sent to examine it.

manufacturers

Provincial.
Walter Dickey, who 'was arrested at 

Halifax, on a telegram charging him Ami, 
with alleged theft in Brooklyn,

’>■

STOLE $3Q,000 
FROM CIRCUS.

BURN IMG THE
AUSTRIAN FLAG.I

Charlotte. N. C., Nov. 20.—A spec
ial to the Observer from Tarboro,

Italian Feeling is Very Bitter 
Over the Innsbruck Jiff air. i,

Rome, Nov. 20.—The Queen Dow
ager Margherita’s fifty third btyh- 
day anniversary, was celebrated to
day throughout Italy by a display of 
flags and bunting and in various 
other ways. The ships in the Italian 
harbors, including tho United States 
cruiser Cleveland, at Genoa, hoisted | 
their pennants in "honor of the oc
casion and bands played national 
airs. The celebration afforded op
portunities for fresh anti-Austrian 
demonstrations, but the crowd were I 
easily dispersed by soldiers. At Bol- j 
ogna the Socialists, , who are

“There are no further developments 
regarding the theft of $30,000 in 
cash from the ticket wagon of the 
Forepaugh—Sells Circus early yester
day morning. Three trains carrying 
the circus to winter quarters at 
Columbus, Ohio., will leave here 
about one o’clock in the morning 
and about the same time a special 
passenger will take the employes to 
Richmond. The man and woman ar
rested in connection with the rob
bery have been released from cus
tody. Circus people have practically 
taken the case out of the hands of 
the Tarboro police and are depend
ing upon their own resources to 
handle the matter.”

he

1.

"THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can't seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. Ajl night"
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing-nowadays.”

« M. •
l

op
posed to agitation against a foreign I 
power, attacked a mob that was j 
burning an Austrian flag and rescued 
the flag. A fight ensued, which was 
stopped by the police.*

THE DANGEROUS 
NAPHTHA LAUNCH. ROOSEVELT THE 

ROUGH RIDER
He left St. John several

Kingston, J. A. Nov. 20.—The 
Norwegian steamer Veritas, which 
arrived here this morning from San
tiago Do Cuba, reports that on Sat
urday she rescued three men in a Texas in the spring, on the occasion 
naptha launch off Guantanamo. The of the reunion of the First Voluh- 
mcn were John Martyn, a Jamaican; teers Cavalry (Rough Riders). He 
Manuel Murillo, a Cuban, and Ser- j has given his assurance that unless 
aphin Lopez, the engineer of the something-tmforscen happens, he will 
launch, also a Cqban. make the trip. With the possible ex-

Tho three men left Guantanamo ception of an address to his com- 
Wednesday for a cruise along the rades, it is stated that the president 
coast. The machinery of the boat will make no speeches either going 
became deranged (tod anchor aboard or returning, 
dropped, but the chain parted during 
a heavy sea and the launch was 
blown to sea in the direction of San
tiago. Tho men signalled two steam
ers for assistance, but the first failed 
to reply . Tho Veritas answered, 
however, and took . the 
board.

Martyn died as a result of exposure 
and his body was interred here.
Murillo is ill from tho effects of the 
ordeal but Lopez is well. The men 
had no food for four-days.

» Washington, Nov.
Roosevelt, according to his present 
intentions, will visit Fort Worth

20—PresidentTHREE BOYSDROWNED.
They Broke Through Thin 

Ice While Sliding.

r

Newton, Mass., Nov. 20.—Two 11 
year old boys, Abraham Perlmutter 
and Abraham Fried, were drowned in 
Silver lake today. The boys were 
jdaying about the lake during tho 
afternoon, and just about dark they 
began to slide upon the ice which 
was too thin to boar their weight. 
Both lads broke through and were 
drowned. Their bodies were recovered 
half an hour after the accident.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 20.—Ragnar 
Nelson, 10 years old, broke through 
thin Ice on Bell Pond ih East Park 
today and drowned, The body was 
recovered.

H
f (Halifax Chronicle.)

Mr. Barbour, the engineer, whose 
engagement by the City Council, to 
examine and report on the water ser
vice supply was vetoed by Mayor 
Crosby, arrived in the City yesterday 
and called at the City Hall but the 
Mayor was not at Ms office then.Mr.

was somewhat surprised 
when he heard of the veto. He Is a 
native of St. John, but some years 
ago went to Boston in order to have 
the benefit of the larger field of en
gineering wbrk here. It is claimed 
he never renounced British citizen
ship. He nature of his occupation 
necessitates his location at different 
cities and he is in St. John quite of
ten.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Barbour 
met His Worship, and they talked 
the matter over. Mr. Barbour said 
that he felt that the Mayor’s action 
would injure him in Canada, where 
he Is employed the greater part of 
his time.
Barbour that there was no intention 
on his part to cause him any injury 
in his business, the action he took 
being in his opinion purely in the in
terest of the City. He also said 
that the information that Mi". Bar
bour would furnish could be prepared 
by our own City Engineer. The May
or mentioned to Mr. Barbour that if 
he was employed so much of his time 
in Canada, he should take up his re
sidence here. His Worship did not 
recede from the position which he 
took at the last meeting of the 
Council! and told Mr. Barbour that 
he did not say that he was American 
but referred to the fact that he was 
a”resident citizen of the United 
States.”

Mr. Barbour left for St. John by 
last night’s train.

(Halifax Recorder Editorial.)

vI
WERE GUESTS OF

KING AMD QUEEN.
London, NoV. 19.—King Charles - 

and Queen Amelia and many other | 
very distinguished personages 
guests of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandria at Windsor, tonight, 
where a performance of “Monsieur 
Bancaire’’, by Lewis Waller and his 
company, was given in the Waterloo 
chamber.

The King and Queen of Portugal 
will go to Chatsworth Monday to 

And one well known in most Cana- visit the Duke of Devonshire, 
dian homes is Nerviline, a perfect 
panacea for all internal and external
pain. Mrs. M. E. Cartwright of Mor- (From Success )
wuS:^! t̂hif °! tbei,n„g °PjB Read, the novelist, recently 

Whe” 1 8®* tooth- attended a press-club reception given 
®.,°, Nervilinestops it. If Iget a in honor of F. Hdpkinson-Smith.
t V tdaClL6’ ha,V6ra trouble wlth “I The author of Colonel Carter of Car- 

stofnach or bowels I can rely on Ner- tersville was surrounded by a group 
vilxne to cure me promptly. To break of women, who felt it a gréât privil- 
up a cold or rub on for rheumatism ego to come into tho presence of a 
or neuralgia Nerviline has no equal real literary lion and were making 
It’s priceless in any family. Nerviline tho most of the opportunity. “When,” 
is king over all pain and costs 25c. enquired one of them, “do you write

your delightful stories?"
“1 am a very consistent worker,” 

answered tho artist-eiigineer-author;
“rny literary work is done regularly 
between the hours of eleven and two 
o clock. There was a murmur of oo
lite “Ohs!” v

"And when, Mr. Read,” said one of 
tho group, turning to the author of 
Tho Kentucky Colonel, “do you do 
your work?”

Running his fingers through his 
thatch of brown hair, the tall buro- 

a orlet solmnly responded. “Between 
anxiety and necessity,—invariably!”

Then Mr. Smith began to talk ; of 
the difficulties af light-house build
ing*

Stnen on
wereBarbour

i

------- -----¥-
HJIRD ON THE HOST.

I
The Greatest Family Remedy

(From the Detroit Tribune.)
James Brown Potter was talking 

abput absent mindedness. “Usually,” 
ho said, “the errors of the absent- 
minded are merely ludicrous. They 
don’t cause embarrassment or (pain. 
The last time I was abroad, though, 
I witnessed a piece of absent-minded
ness that was embarrassing and pain
ful to the last degree. I was dining 
in Oxford, and the guest_of honor 
was a bishop. He was old and mild 
and thoughtful, and I was not sur
prised to hear from ray neighbor that 
his head was continually in the 
clouds and his thoughts continually 
wandering. It seems that this bishop 
had once lived in the house of our 
host. That fact, probably,~was what 
caused him to forget that be was 
dining out. As the dinner, a rather 
poor^one, < 
to ms wife

" ‘My dear, I am afraid we must 
pronounce this cook another fail-

WHENDO YOV WORK?

n

The Mayor informed Mr. CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED t

♦

Sole ProprietorsTHE PROPER RETORT.
(From the Philadelphia Press.)

An incident occurred on Broad 
street, south of City Hall, yesterday 
that was decidedly amusing to those 
fortunate enough to,see it. An elder
ly disdainful-looking man drove up 
in front of a business establishment 
and shouted foi| a newsboy to come 
up and hold his horse. The boy did 

Hurried and Worried All Day * 80 Bnd gave his full attention to tho
J man’s horse, as the latter was 

And the worse of it is you arc a lively sort of animal and needed 
little run down and have mighty lit- close watching. Ten minutes went by 
tie chance to catch up. Everything and then fifteen, but the boy reinain- 
fleems like a grinstone wearing down ed faithfully at the horse's head, con- 
your nerves. You are irritable and get fuient that he reward would amount 
less sleep than is absolutely neces- to considerably more than he could 
sary. Better stop before things get have made in that time selling pa- 
worse. Your best plan is to use Fer- pers. Finally, after a long wait, the 
rozone for a while and give your man came out,' jumped in the trap, 
nerves and brain a chance to pick and turning
up. Ferrozone is the finest tonie a " thanks." The lad did not show the 
busy man can take. It makes new slightest auger at this reward, and 
blood, nourishes the body, strength- replied in as cheerful a manner as if 
ens the nerves, improves the appetite he had received a dollar bill: "If 
ami rehabilitates the whole system. “If you’ll wait a minute, mister, I’ll 
Try Ferrozonc. Price 50c. go in and get that changed for you.”

Seedy Stranger—I eay. Do»», I don’t 
suppose you’ve got a dollar about you? 

Thrifty Citizen—quite a coincidence.
Just .what 1 waa thinking aVokt spy.

St John, N. B.
drew to a close, he turned 

and said: I

It Costs Moneyuroj ’’

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of 
the City Council, as will be seen by 
reference to the account of the pro
ceedings in this evening’s Recorder, 
the mayor vetoed the previous action 
of the Council in engaging Mr. Bar
bour, of the firm of Snow and Bar- 
hour, civil engineers of Boston, to 
examine into our water works sys
tem. The Mayor gave as his reasons 
that Mr. Barbour is a resident citi
zen of the United States. In this the 
Mayor is in error, as Mr. Barbour is 
a Canadian who, however, is now do- IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
fng business in Boston. Another ira- SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 

.. eon alleged is that Canada has en- DAY,

NERVOUSNESS VANISHES AF
TER BREAKFAST.

Nervousness with its kindred ail
ments, irritability, etc., vanishes
after a breakfast of “SWISS FOOD” 
is used. It gives the strength 
look your troubles in the eye.

to the boy said,
to

■A-

Bub—You talk about table manner»!. X 
don’t believe you even know what a nap
kin le." /

Sis—Ye», I do, too. It’s a little sleep 
after eating.

Bub—Who told you th^t?
Sia—I puessed it my own self. "Mani

kin’ is a little man, you know ao ‘aa». Ma’ must b. s tUtie wg/t

I
i I

Business Office Telephone 7©L I
t

\x
l1

f I
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COAL .
I RAILROADS,STEAMERS. 9

i A HOT TIME 
IH HUNGARY.

YESTERDAY’S 
FIRE RECORD.

THE STEAMERGOV. BATES 
IS HOPEFUL.

Minudle Coal,3600 BAGS COAHSB SALT to 
land at east St. John-ex Manchester 
Exchange^ due Nov. 23.

Frise Low while landing*

Maggie MillerOne of the very best Soft Coals
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here ^ leave Millidgeville for summer- 
for lCSS than any, Of tnein« I vjiie Kennebecasis Island and Bays-

Price $4.75 a ton, or $0.65 a cnai- Wttteri daUy, (except Saturday and 
dron, screened and delivered. Sunday) at », a. m., s.ss and 6.00

p. m.
Returning from Bayswater at 7 

10, a. m.; and 4.16 p. m.
Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 

7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run doily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .............................. 7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton 
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene......... ..........  18.15
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Haliffjc and Pictou ................. 12.15
8—Express for Sussex .... 17.10 

No. 184—Express for Quebec and
Montreal ......  ...........................

No. 10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney .........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Cincinnati Has a $700,* 
OOO Blaze***Some Other 
Losses.

The Premier De* 
nounced, and 
Memorial Sent to 
the King.

/
GANDY & ALLISON,Predicts Jlnnexa• 

(ion of tfye British 
provinces

16 North Wharf. 6.30
andTelephone 364.Cincinnati, O., Nov. 20.—Fire caus

ed a loss today in the central part 
of the city on the south side of
Fourth between Walnut and Main Rudanest Nov 20,-As Premier 
streets, and also on Main street near " —aa loavina a meeting of hfs
Ï» * hostikT*^ demonstration. He

building in the rear of Punsford Sta- greeted with shouts of "resign"
tionery Company. There was a £ pelted with snowballs. The
strong breeze that caused the flames diapor3ed the crowd by a dis-
to spread rapidly, so that with the |£arge of1blank cartridges. Forty ar

rests were made. i
At the meeting PreAller Tisza in a 

vigorous spoech riditailed the charge 
that a breach of the constitution had 

t been committed, and said that the 
1 nation must decide whether parlia
ment was to be ruined by factions of 

Thé;the minority.
i The situation is -regarded as criti
cal. Out of a total of 400 members.

of the opposition

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt, I P'lteturning at 6.80, 8. and 10, a. 
Tel. 42 339 Charlotte at. m and 41B, and 5.45 p. m.

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m„ and 6 p. ra.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 6 
p. m.

NOTICE. No.

18.00the first

si-Hasrivstisr
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury nnd 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

encoun-UNDER ONE FLAG. . ... 28.25

Light the Feeder No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydn*. .........................................  6.20

No. 7—Express from Sussex . .. . 9.00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

V/j ;895 There Were 73,* 
000 Provincialists in 

Who

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.

whole fire department at work it re
quired several hours to get the con
flagration under control. The loss 
on the buildings was $140,000.

The heaviest losses were on stocks ; 
and merchandise as follows:

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
musical instruments,

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December, A, D. 1904,

... 13.50 
15.20With Charcoal and have no smoke 

to blacken the isinglass.
FEED THE FEEDER

With Triple X Lehigh—GIBBON & 
CO.’s best Hard Coal.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
in Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes, 

deliveredijn bags.

GIBBON & CO,
Smythc st, and 6 1-2 Charlotte st

Quebeç .........................................
No. 5—Mjpced from Moncton ... .

>—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
tbu, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
belltop ........................................  17.40

No. Express from Halifax............ 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only. )...... ......... ... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 ^o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGHR,

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TlfKET OFFICE-7 King Btê, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVUJL, C. T. A.

No. 25
Massachusetts 
Might Have Been Vot* 
ers if Naturalized***B u t 
Fifty Per Cent Were

at the hour of half part three o'clodc to 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1904.

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELpianos and
$200,000, insurance $220,000.
Punsford Stationery Co., $60,000; j 
F. A. Schwaitt & Sons, manufactur- ,
000;°Q^raSCit>^ wtndow*GUiss Turk's, ' partie ^hTve^coatesccd^galMt bem 

$40,000; the Loring Andrews Com- I government whoso party has been 
* weakened by the secession of the ar-

j istocratic group under Count And-

Home-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly , furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates fl 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

JNO RUSSELL, Jr.
W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

theNot.
pony, jewelry manufacturers, $45,- 
000.

Both Governor Bates and Lieuten- ft 1 o'20 o’clock^t»- I The press is equally divided for

t=a or Prince Kdward Island Dtm-,^ ^ Csic Co , an^ ! missal of ProLer Tisza Ç account ± Und Jrtcrihai allows:- ^ ^

{&£ srffess... ». ! sLt,"™ 5*a?*sm swas-s z*nd its aims, by which it appeared lhe losses are partlcal,y |ny and signed by leaders, represent- intersection of the northern lme of the
that it exists m^nly i^nts hereabouts I St. Louis, Nov. 20.—The loss from . ing all sections of the oppqsition. In trai^ Bridge with the division line of
naturalization of residents hereabouts | flr0 jn the Missouri building -at a menacing tdne ft accuses Premie» fots 0 and 7 ;n class K in a certain dl- 
who come from the provinces, statis- ; f i lo_f ^v-pnincr was Tisza of «violating the constitution vision of lands made between the heirsSS "-surs-iSl rSûr;,'?,«rp7»awA l —, «. -«y--» «ysas $r%e

showing that only a little over m y , at deal of the furniture was sav- , rules and threatens the king with a an(1 running thence north thirty-five de-
per cent of those here at present, a ; » t(™ther witi. most 0f the paint-1 conflict of incalculable dimensions if grees west, one hundred and ®*tv feetsmaller percentage than ofanyjtiw ^^p^uL^^ilhe bo^s. he breaks hi^oath , to sanctioning jtarftt line tSé
foreign-born class here, axe natural ( . ------ laws passed under summary proce- alon„ the prolongation of the said Mer-
4zed. John A. Campbell, president an,..r dure. >'/ f . ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west
of the club, presided. * ' ACUTE HEARING. ------------- 4------------ - » eighty feet more or lees, until it meets

n . j Li- flddross said 'the northerly line of a lot formerly con-Governor Bates, in his address, «U -------- D i DV’C RIDTH A > veyed by Gerorge W. Currgy and wife to
."II.™SLÛÏÏV," *>' *• °"u BABY s B1Kln A

‘i,‘‘Z,rK M«um* °fs°.nd. . TRYING TIME ,S. ïïJire'VSSt
and history forged in the days lo g Xature: The atmosphere is the line of the said Strait Shore Road, eae-
past; that the link which binds these ^ me<tium by which sound is u-jg £ajy jf the Mflthef PfC- terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
countries to US IS stronger even conveyed, the recent discoveries U/Hh a P 2“ Also that other lot of land situate

ï:„S 4 %srjZL°i»res ”er Syslem Wit;• 8jsts’«-&,«sa*^sI,.„. win e.i - "iJol . tu.i;e fork. t. Bradnr Trejtmeot of Bf

...a e. w y mg. j* gj-jssr-w. «.«. j-» rbRKMhU^*1
!Nova Scotia, Haw Brunswitit and placed in the chamber of the , ' ^id Merritt line thence along the said
far e °of ^"ra^irM^hat^^but OT^e flag ear.thc -un^wil^bc aud.bly convey- A WomMly TOIliC that Upl.ftS, P^atio^o, ^

should float over this whole country | ^Qugh not perceptible to any by- Vitalités, 8|ld Strengthens. • ?j?dIta^rik«y" aXlto? oTT l-^t now or
B;eot flnv4outinthrnrre°ortto C^I- ^teu'by tTsoundth^t You immediately experience a real ‘afee°Tafd VSlsîfr» «

monwealth. I have been greeting =£1 ^penetrating,and a recent gain in power htr^0“erU^ th^^StraR0Shor/RoTafo^aid"
citizens of Massachusetts m various i3 that of applying a listen- , ing Ferrozone, .which is a , ewstlardly a distance of three hundred
organizations for a considerable t b to thc breast to detect the and blood tome. It effects perman t and ,orty_slI feet more or less to the
L^'h Of time. I have held pub ic ^^^heait. The quickness ; curc8 unparallcd in the history o<|ptoce for^^lawlll be made under
office as many years as the public which BOme persons possess in dis-; medicine. „„„h„i= of ' and by virtue of the Act 5»th Victoria.
allow'S, and I can now come before ishing the smaller sounds is very | Ferrozone supplies the cssen , chapter 49. and lor
YOU and feel that none of you will "g S ^ friend of the writer , lifc that are exhausted by over-work, uing the amountg of seve^al^ reject ^
have any suspicion that I am after ^ dpc]arcd «yuld readily perceive worry, indigestion or high | John as follows: for tb. yew.
votes. I want to assure you that it m0ti0n of a flea, when on his contains just what every run i 1899, $33.00: For the year 1890. *40.50^
would do no use to stop the leak af- mot the sound omitted by : sy8tem lacks. W.M:

the dam has given way. And th® machinery of his'leaping powers. ; By instilling new int” ta® v-or the ywr 1894, $39.00: For the year
i ; t is as near as I have come to II r extraordinary this may ap- ; blood, Ferrozone benefits the e 1805 t37y9d; For the year l8Wt *37.96:

.ring since election.” The ad- «°* we find a similar statement- IS ' body. Digestion improves, the eyes 1-98 $34.82: For the year 1899 $34^10.
s called forth much laughter. in the ingenious work upon in- 1 sparkle, the cheeks glow with girlish ly|,;tUl|Rya™re.1| )̂r' 1002 S34 10:

Too governor quoted figures show- , * b Kirby and Spence, who say ; beauty. Normal powers are resto For the year 1908, $36.64, and
••tile surprising number of men 4nd , .,r know c»f no other insect, the tread to the regenerative organs, the ,or the year 1904, .f87 ^- 
women, in the industries and Pro*ff2 ! of which is accompanied by sound, ncrves are recharged with ^1aaby “""Bmird of Assessors of taxes
siens, now living in Massachusetts indeed, the flea, whose steps a ! making the sufferer conscious that di mad y under The Saint John
Who were born in the Maritime me she always hears'rect benefit Is resulting from Ferro- ***** >aw 1889 and Act. m^end
vinc(?s.” In 1895 he said the per-, woman passes owr heï7n.ghtcap and zone 1 ^Ihe yevs “or^d strted ^ T
sons who mignt have been natu^al1^" that it clacks as If it were walking ■ There is no greater boon to suffer- , fo^th leyeal^OIlorable Charles Dull hav-
cd and voters were 73,000. Of those , pattens!" If we can suppose the jng women than Ferrozone. It |ng bera owner of said h’ts of land and
who came from Nova Scotia forty- '" P alivc to such delicate vi- charges the system with the snap and hi, estate b“MacfTi!Uè”h
Six per cent only were naturalized, , brations certainly there is nothing in fire 0f youth, builds up firm tissue, ̂  •yaad°(nor tbe said years by said re
frain New Brunswick fifty-one p«r sound too difficult for it roundB out the form until perfect wo- assessments in said respective
cent and for Prince Edward I.aMr.-1 ul , 01 manhood is attained. . , Sims, and the said «tate Uavtog. catted
per cent. Ireland led in the percc'T. e Cats aDd dogs can hear the move- Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for pa*t thereof. The nature of
with seventy-eight phr Import o[ thoir prCy at incredible dis- 1 ]adips to use, because it contains no ^ch o( ^idp assessments is as follows^
of assuming the full dut ?s omi e- ^ afi(1 that even j„ the midst of alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing namely, the amounts so respectivriy aa-
sponsibilitics of citkuus.up^was dwelt ^ which wc would have thought girls, young women expectant moth- e«^n «« t°gf plJ^of Carrying on
upon eloquently by thï governo ■ j . uld have overpowered such effects. L,rs-every female will derive unques- Clvjc Goverçment and business of

Lieutenant Governor Guild, owing I wo alarmed, forcibly tionable benefit from this grapd re- ,aid city, including the support of tbs
to a prior engagement, was obliged carth with their feet, by Btorative. Pf,-pared only in tablet
to leave before the time for lilm to vibration of which they com- torm- 50c. for a box of fifty tablets 8 maintenance of the Streets and
speak had arrived, and the next . . tbeir apprehensions to bur- f boxes rfor $2.50, at all deal- Varies of City Officers and payment of
speaker was Congressman Augustus ! rernote ers or N. Cf. Pplson & Co. Hart- interest on the City debt and for Coun-
p!* Gardner, who was introduced as rows veryremote^-------------- ?^rd, Conn., U. S A., and Ki gston, ^r^“81'4t\nddaytof Member, A. D..
the congressional representative of t.r,eyrvPjJ STORY. Ont. 1^ 1904. alxmlTT
the Gloucester fishermen who came J} IÇITCHEMt-K ^ 1 --------------4--------------- FRED. SAJDALL
from the provinces. He gave softie ------- Facts and fancies j The CR^ofSaint
interesting historical things bearing How Hg j}iscovered Two Spies in He-"Dn you think you can eep a John.
ï^rs^anf^VfpTof’^clnaZ the Sua/clm Campaign. belp * "W °* ^ Cr2io«EÆ. City of Saint John,

and read a poem from Kipling com- »From the Chicago Chronicle.)
^imentaiY to ^the Canadmns. oJer^ ^ Kitchcncr- who l8 now com-

Dort commended the idea of increas- manding thd British ^rmfy
rng naturalization among men from ^^tive^iaf-

ChUKhDOr- r"ineaTSe ZS'S&ZTZ
^mheé depdeakersSawere Rav. Sydney fellaheen within a few months. He 
Durkee former Alderman Stewart, was fond of disguising himsri m %
Rev j' Chisholm, William (VDon- tive Costume and nnxmg with^th^
Bel! and others who spoke briefly people, much as Kipling s fctrick 
praising the provinces ^esidtoti ^b did m India. ^

SS “ 1 iEjsMSrs:
ST nng________ ---------------- - his unrelenting discipline.

of exPEowcr.
T. P.’s Weekly. s were employed. One day two

An American bishop, whoso praise Is to fellaheen came into camp and I
the churches, told the late Dean Hole i gered their services. This was con- 
that a collector in a church in 8an | sidered suspicious,but in answer- to 
Francisco, on receiving a shake of the ^ inquiricfl they protested "their loj- 
bead instead of a dollar from the hand to th„ British cause. They weie
Of one whom ho knew intimately, stopped ^ work with shovels. Presently 
to remonstrate and said, ‘•William, you were joined'by another native,

You’ve heard whoim they became intimate
duriqg the day . Toward evening the 
third native disappeared.

Soon afterwards the two strangers 
headquarters.

Kitchener received

(rroston Transcript, Friday.)

NOTICE.
$3-25- 3-2S- 1Leave Calif ax 8.10 a of,. Daily, except 

Stolid y.
Leave SL ho 6.00 p>

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 

Saint John at the hour of twelve 
on Saturday, the

Clifton House,
Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B.

nr.. Dally, except
Arrtve'iviontreal 8,31 a.m„ Daily, except 

Monday.
PER LOAD, DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh Mined, 174 
COARSE COAL |

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Oerméln Street 

46 Britain St.

of

THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT. .'.OCEAN to ora.;Telephone 1116 attention given to summer

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave every day in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40 a. m.
Pataca Sleepers. First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

1W. ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

j. Sidney. KAY& Agent | victoria Hotel

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props.

TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treai and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call oa 
W. H. O. MACKAY, Bt. John, N.B. 
or write to 0. B. FOSTER, DJ’.A.,

H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

Prince Wllilaih Street. 
St John, N. Ki

■w—

85 1-a
KING STREET.

St John, N. a From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 16—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE ... •• Dec. 17 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements. I ■Jan. 10—TAKE ERIE. * .. .Jan. 28 
FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 

$47.50 and $50 end upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $82.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool olhLondonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at eqnaUy low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29e Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec.- 20,

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

Tbe Dufferin, To Liverpool,

E LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.t r

Steamer Brunswick Third

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th-, with a consign

ment of Choice Graveneteto Apples.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 936.
’ Or write O. B. FOSTER. D P. A.

St. John, N. B.

Ml Your Fi MailShorthand in
a- FOR —

" 1 1 -
ST. JOHN FtRR ALARM- 

2 No. 2 Engine ■<*»*•. King Bouare.
I Cor3SeEwcM^d« Pte.
5 Cor. Mill and Delon =ts.
? »c!-qUI^ituXè&n ^'
9 Foot ofmu“o\PS°t,!d («ft

1! “1sJskrS&z^ £°™,”!\3F oÜ Iverritt Foun-

id Cor. Bruseela and ®ver_ •
17 Cor. Brunswick18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sta.

liEr5'iS,$s;Ü£ù..

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

:
. >: ' i

vf

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates; 1

,vi H8

a'/
t-dry. . :

We Launder 
Everything.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS. “

37 £%£.’• Cqf. Ktog Bquar..
26 Cor. Duke and Friece Wm. Bte,
31 Cor. King and 
83 Cor. Duke and By de”
8* Cor. Wentworth and
II g°or,: âu^ ga

Duke 
41 Cor.
43 Cor. Pitt and ^“ke gto.
î» g°ï:° cpr. Pitt and^t. James Sta.
48 Cor* Rhefieto and PHt «te.

68 Bxmouth Bt."
63 York ^ottm^MlH Oonrtney Bay, 

NORTH END.
s œ,1L

lil f&g?***
126 Do5gU8Hïy«iiie,0'<iliP- Hon- J““* 

-27 Swto. avenu, neat Bentley St. 
ill cor E'^ltXdto ^U 8trîu Shore.
III gS^'ilH ™

18
1“ p“adi^n5o*Topp.1,Misston Chapel.

m2 Cor*CH*Hoad and Ollbsrfe Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

St** DEPARTMENT ag,st».

. .....................W
St. Jatof* and Prince William

■ Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

e and

vf:

K

Summer Gaelic whisky i 

Places 
Wanted

<8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROMOur Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.

In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

The Stirling Bonding Co.
STTRUNG-, SCOTLAND.must give something, 

what the rector has said—it'to your duty.
"My money belongs to my creditors, 

■aid William.
"And who

To whom do you owe
^"WelÜ^that's very true/' replied tFil- 
Ûam; "but just now He'i not crowding 
me«tuite bo much aa the others.

Il Telephone Subscribers
is your greatest creditor?

the moat?" asked summoned to Please add to your Directories.
Hanington, T. B., residence, Pad* 

dock- - . wHatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney. 
Hunt Donaldson, residence, 73 
Quden.

i Hendereon,
Lahood N. J., residence 127 Erin 
McCready E. W., residence. King
Mclendrlck, D., residence 41 Pad-

ma ORB and more each year sum- 
lYl mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking*out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofiTzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

jf you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran- 
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request.

were
where General

"You are spies,” he said briefly. 
They were about to deny tto accusa
tion but they looked at him and 
casped The British general was the 
native trench digger with whbm they 
had been plotting treason during the

d-rake them out,” said Kitchener 
to tbe guards, "and set them to 
work to dig a hole b.g enough for

tVTbis was done. When they had corn- 
work the two spies were 

in the grave they

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’S 368

1214
J 248

residenceA. E.en Sts. 1212it’s What it Leads to Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW

City Agent

985That makes Catarrh such a dread
ful disease. If you have Catarrh taint 
dropping in the throat, if you hawk 
and spit and have a stuffed UP ,eej^ 
ing in your nostrils you should use 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone at 
ow and get cured. Thousands have 
be. u saved from Consumption and 
completely cur,.d by Catarrhozone, 

why you should 
Catarrh also.

1071
1422
1521
1522

McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. .
McKinnon H. V., residence. Char.
McDonald. Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. syd
Kld D.6 J-. residence, St,

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence,
lÉussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L jB. & Co., lumber deal- Tults »• « if0’ BTd. prince

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.
293

MACAULAY BROS. & Co., 1528A
WEST END. 1525pleted their 

shot and buried 
had'themselves dug-________

THE BUILDERS. 
(By Longfellow.)

eesae
117 Sand Point Wharf. 
iia Queen and Victoria Sts.

cTi0Vrti."«S*

so thero Is no reason 
not stamp out your 
Catarrhozone will really cure you 
,„d prevent the disease from return- 
ire. It’s very pleasant, Just balsam
ic medicated vapor,-no qauseous 
drugs. Absolute cure guaranteed to 
usera of Catarrhozoee; it can t fail 
fry it. A compte outfit H OD, $$»Ble 
piirfiUUanM '

lace.

OUR AD. HERE 1364
1520Y ers, Canada

16» «tele F'r W^McMAUkIn/^Wm.boston transcript CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Would tie read toy thousands 
every evening

All are architect» of tote,
Working on these wall* °» tlme-

aii w.nt to boss the job in state. A!UVs with kod^u^jCito^
I
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has been dismissed. There ; are five 
teams in the league and each team 
has a distinctive cblor each member 
wearing a band of their color over 
one shoulder, to distinguish them. 
There will be a game each Monday 
and Friday evening, i The game to
night will be between the Red and 
Maroon teams# The members of the 
different teams are as follows:—Red— 
G. Emery, (Capt.T. Ledinghaim, A. 
Phillips, H. R. Smith, Stan. Kerr, J. 
Floyd, S. Smith, (X F. McNeil.

Blue—H. Dobson, (Capt), J. Gil
more, H. Heans, G. Whittaker, C. 
Brown, J. Horseman, J. Laskey, H. 
Machum.

Maroon—H. McKeodrick, (Capt.),
G. Crosby, M, Day, E. Thompson, 
B. Robb, A. Johnson,

Yellow—B. Gilmore, (Capt). A. 
Everett, R. Sandall, B. McPherson,
H. Morehouse.

Green—H,-

4

SWEET
CAPORJIL

Other Carnet. thing like $16,000, says an exchange, manship and complete the patent 
Ho crossed on Aug. 4th, and return- stones which Mr. Dover placed on the 
ed wearing the medal of the world’s market last winter. These stones 
middle-distance championship, which proved their winning qualities were 
lie won at the Crystal Palace track perfect, and proved most successful 
in London. with every curler who used them.Mr.

“During the past year I started in Dover has already had a demand for 
44 races, and won 40,of them,” said these stogies for this winter, and the 
Walthour. “Accidents caused most handles promise to become, even more 
of my losses, although I was beaten popular.
fairly by Leander in the first race af- --------
ter 1 got off the boat. Since Lean- Ikuiver, Nov. 18:—Jimmy Gardner 
der’s lamentable accident fn Paris, of Lowell knocked out Rube Smith 
which caused his death a day or two of Denver in the fifth round of a 
later, the authorities have barred scheduled 10-round bout. With the 
wind-shields, and now the pace fol- exception of the second round, in 
lowers have to travel behind stripped • Which Smith floored Gardner with a 
machines handled by riders wearing ! right to the wind, the Lowell boy 
tight-fitting jackets. I might say had the better. They fought At 135 
that after Leander was killed I pounds. *
started wearing a headgear, similar ■— -
to that used by the football players Philadelphia, Nov. 18:—TacK Or- 
and I know that it saved my life on Brien tonight used “Black BUI" of 
one occasion at least, when I hit my Merchantville as a chopping block In 
head on the cement track in a fall a six-round bout at the Manhattan 
from my machine while going at a A. C. “Bl!ack Bill” was outclassed 
50-mile-an-hour pace. from start to finish and O'Brien had

“I think Caesar Simar is the best his opponent groggy at the first, 
rider in Europe. He gavef me the In the first four rounds “Black 
hardest race in the 100-kilometer "Bill” landed only one blow, and he 
championship. Albert Champion is did little better the last two, except 
riding fairly well. Cyclihg is as in the clinches. In the fifth round 
popular as ever across the water. “Black Bill" was cautioned by the 
Sometimes there are crowds of 25,- referee for hitting in the clinches. 
000 at the Park des Princess trpek This angered O’Brien, who after that 
in Paris.” had little mercy on his opponent,

Walthour’s wife and one ofl his 
three youngsters accompanied him on 
the trip.

MELOS OF SPORT. Antigonish, Nov. 18:—The best at
tended and most exciting game of 
football evet seen in Antigonish, to
day resulted in a tie for the teams of 
Dalhousie and St. Francois Xavier.
The home scrim was vastly superior 
an advantage made up well for by 
the good work of Rankine at quar
ter. Dalhousie touched twice for safe
ty, and a try by Brean for St. F.
X. was disallowed. The game was 
mainly in Dalhousie’s territory but 
Church relieved it often by splendid 
punting.

The St. F. X., back line showed up 
well In combination, although three 
inches of mud .rendered the ball hard
ly conductive to good ball handling.
A. F. McDonald and McSweeney play
ed splendid games for St. F. X. The 
referee, Dr. McKenzie, of New Glas
gow, although frequently penalizing 
the home tram (a fact which Sad lit
tle influence on the issue) gave ex
treme satisfaction.

(The Antigonish team feel much 
elated over the result , as they see 
the first provincial team which Dal
housie has failed to score against The complete list of golfing cham- 
for two years, the last being tHeir pions far 1904 is as follows: 
drawn battle with the Wanderers Nov Olympic—George S. Lyons Toron-
8, 1903, at. Francois Xavier Visited eo; H. C. Egan, Chicago, runner-up* 
Halifax thfe? following week, and Canada—Percy Taylor, Montreal- 
tfiough they showed great lack of Geo. S. Lyons, Toronto,’ runner-up. ' 
knowledge of the rules, they made Canada—Women’s—Miss Florence 
such a splendid showing that Dai- Harvey, Hamilton; Miss Muriel Dick 
housie did not score until the last Toronto, runner-up.
10 m nutes, finally winning, 8 to 0. Great Britain (amateur)__ Walter
Dalhousie, in yesterday’s game, were Travis, Garden City, U. S. A. 
without Dickie, Hebb and Miller, but Great Britain (open)—Jack White, 
they, like the Wanderers, made the| Sunningdale; James Braid, and j’ 
mistake in meeting outside teams | H. Taylor, runners-up. 
without their full strength, .and for Great Britain — Women’s — Miss 
which other teams cannot be hêld to Lottie Dod, Moreton, England; Miss 
blame; for, as we stated last evening. May Hazlet, Ireland, runner-up. 
these clubs always expect to meet, the Germany—Dr. G. O. Walker, U. S.
best teams when they make" arrange- A.; H. Mason, U. $. A., runner-up. 
ments for games, St. Francois Xav- France—H. C. Bceche, France; Mr. 
1er have only had a football team for Overbury, runner-up. 
three years, and their showing should Ireland—Women’s — Miss May Haz-
mean a series of college games being lott. 
arranged for next season between the 
leading University teams of the Pro
vinces, and confined solely to those 
taking a regular course at the res
pective colleges.) •

The Neptune foot ball team defeat
ed the Carleton team Saturday in 
the i final game of the intermediate 
league for the championship and the 
Moore trophy by a score ôf 3 to 0.
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■YALE HAMMERED HARVARD 
BY GOOD ROUND MARGIN-

'
'

‘A

h 1#

Old EIVs Sons Gave the Wearers of the 
Crimson a Great Drubbing”* Vice Pres• 
ident Fairbanks One of the Spectators 

z •••Basketball League Starts Tonight••• 
Other Sporting News.

\

■ ;*
u I

1

!iy
-

;
Clawson, (Capt.), R. 

Ledingham, R. Bolyea, W. Ritchie, 
D. | McEachem. L. Wetmore, L. 
Simms, R. Howes.

FOOTBALL. Bloomer, another tackle, should get 
it many yards behind Harvard’s line. 
It illustrated the point that stood 
out prominently that Yale knew how 
to take advantage of every chance to 
get the ball when Hir^iird was on 
the offensive. . .

STANDARDGOLF.At New Haven, Conn., last Satur
day afternoon Yale earned another 
Victory over her old-time rival. Har
vard in the presence of over 32,000

OF THE.
WORLD

spectators. The score being 12 to 0 a mono-

\ïr^.ïte«, ». in «, ÆSE
s’ïrs.ïnïrjsrss'pss rrjrz
both in the art of offence and defence, u8t Belmont, * \rLa °r,?an ^nd Au?I 
in the first place through better team ^th a nartv *ooaeJelt
work with a few simple formations fr‘endS ^ “
and In the second Instance through - .
her ability tb stop or break up any precautions . the game
play whether of a plunging character \ .® , tie delayed at the start and
against her line or used as a subter- °'T1y did it progress that dusk
fuge to turn her flanks. Yale was .. a ln^. ,w^en f*16 came and 
not called upon to use a formation ' , oon threw its beams on the 
which had not been shown in her JX eKas t*?ey ,in town. home-
games of the entire season and at ,. . 7 he chief reason for
no time was there any doubt of the JT® length of the scrimmage more 
outcome. As the Yale men fought J*2, when time and
their way to Harvard’s goal line, as 1Lh(,‘r mfn wanted
they knew they were bound to win, . t, g . pells' Yale played fas-
and the courage which came with "1.mso” a”d went from

pow" ”n »
n«-=rd on th. other he.-l plaMd "‘t?* wl,d

some reliance on plays which were in- ecrilMna-ea b * , "kj)“S®d|
tended to gain ground by runs around was ’ , . t
the end, and in nearly every instance rnlf, ..V 7°
these failed. The precision with which ln every positiôn Yale had the “acL
Yale moved her plays aU the traie, vantage f her iiaeSmen, especially 
the united action of her backs with Captain Hogan who was used re* 
the linemen, stamped Captain Hog- peatedly to carry the ball, outplayed 
»”s tea™,a8 one of th® most remark- the man ioat ,th aDd cfhevlin 
able which ever went on a field to and Neal at ends being fast down the 
uphold the glory of the blue To field under kipks and sure in their 
Harvard, however,- which sent here a tackling. Hoyt ’ outclassed Sperry 
team of unknown quality, must be and Nicholas in punting and was à 
given the credit of playing a wonder- worthy successor to Mitchell, who 
fui gaine on the defence and of taught him the art of booting the 
showing at times, in the second half, ball. On Harvard's side Brill show- 
fleshes of inherent brilliancy on the ed up the best,. although Matthews 
pflence. who replacés Randall at left end did

The game itself as a whole was finely, 
somewhat tedious to the immense y ale got her first touchdown by 
throng of spectators. It was almost consistent rushing in Harvard’s ter- 
devoid of sensational or spectacular rltory in the first half. The second
plays and its one brilliant incident came through a block kick in the   1
was the blocking of Ferry’s punt in second half. Harvard’s most sue- p zz rPTT’ p zz r r B
the second half, Which brought Yale’s cesiful attack was a cross buck I fSJtlrl*. D| Ch^siVs oint.m?”u«a’eert«in
second touchdown. Even this was .which several times opened holes in ------- ■ rlllja and absolute euro for each
better appreciated by footbaU men Yale’s lines through which, singular- ,, jSenierieài(Uë 'pp^jts. W*4hoknndprotradin«^le£
themselves than the spectators for it ly enough, the backs could make nC ‘ Thn schedule of ihe ' sprifru- hn st-et the manufactnreni hay* sruaranteed it. See tea-b'reat ^Tlbl v r vl SS-i
Kinney and Tripp should break ” hen the gam© was#.oyer the Yele J heo» arrangedy 1 nnd^ vtlto-WfiTSL -teamo get your money back irbot cured. C0c n box. at 

< through Harvard « protective line for men began a celebration* of their vie- ■ wfn bo nlàvetV VoriiiAvt ^ rWnrk all dealers or Kdmanso&Bates&'Co.,Tdronta
the punter to block the ball and that tory. ’ ’©ft ChaS^S Olhtmefit

„v f,^v' . • . ' ■ ... 1 ’
a ; -• ~ --------

—H——11' li ... 1111 ■IIISM^^IUIUL—1 Ul. Itt. JlAfAMWMMnCT

NORTHRUP & CO., i
An endeavor is now being made to 

have Littlejohn and Jordan brought 
together in this city at an early date. 
If possible, the Queen’s Rink will be 
sqcured for the purpose. Dan thinks 
that a benefit is coming to him as an 
offset to his misfortunes and hard 

It is not improbable that, an

I

Wholesale Grocers. I

ATHLETICS. 1

The import of the graduate-treasur
er of athletics for the year 1903-4 
shows that Harvard's receipts for 
that period were $112,262.39 over 
$96,090 for the year previous.

The expenses were $79,204, leaving 
a credit balance of $33,057, which, 
represents the net earnings of the 
athletic teams of the Crimson uni
versity.

Football, as usual, was the most 
profitable sport, netting $72,569 
against $57,790 the previous year. 
Baseball followed with an earning of 
$16,64; track team with $5,968,and 
lawn tennis courts with $2,618.60.

The expenses of rowing exceeded 
the receipts, as did also those of 
baseball, cricket, fencing, the gym
nastic team, lacrosse and the tennis 
team. £ |j'j - ■ - ;

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

I
luck.
affair of this kind may be arranged.*

A Satisfactory Pile Remedy
Will cure the conditions causing the 

piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ot 
Mandrake and Butternut; their fre
quent use prevents plica. No case ev
er known where the use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills failed- Price 25c.

23 and 24 South Wharf. !

I
United States National. 

Amateur—H. Chandler, Egan, Ex- 
mor County Club, Chicago; Fred 
Herreshoff, Ekwanok Golf Club,Man
chester, Va., runner-up.

Open—Willie Anderson, Apawamis, 
Club, Rye., N. Y'.; Gilbert Nicholls, 
runner-up.

Women’s—Miss Georgianna Bishop, 
Brooklaiwn Country Club, Bridgeport 

| Conn.; Mrs. E. F. Sanford* Essex,

At Westpoint—Westupint, 21; Syra- ' 
cuse>5. ’

At Washington—Georgetown Uni
versity, 60; George,WaalsIjgton Uni
versity,0.7

At Boston—Dartmouth, 12; Brown,

At Williamatown—William», - '23;
Wesleyan., 0.

Mount Allison' beat King’s College, 
at Windsor Inst Frida)’, 5 to 0.
Mount Allison -has not been scored 
against this season.

T .c0ld Blend 
Whisky

W5
> i4-

* SURPRISED THE EHGIMEBR.
They had been talking about Euglieh- 

men of title who took up useful work. 
Somebody mentioned- Lord Roes, who is 
a good, practical engineer, and then 
somebody else told this story:—

Lord Ross, having once—unknown to 
the employees—entered the engine room 
of a large manufactory, the engineer’s 
attention was attracted by his odd be
havior. .v x

VWclI, what’s ; up^ now?” he# growled, 
^t the Peer. "What are you shaking

(Tamos Dover, of Truro, was in 
town today, and showed a Recorder with anyhow?'’
reporter.a sample of “Dover’s patent "Oh,”’ replied Lord Rcss. “it ie all the
superior handles'.’ lor curling stontis, saw® to me. .1 have . got no fault, to

^ . , . , 7 „ ’ ; find- I am just waiting till the boilerwhich he has had patented in Cana- ! explodes."
da, United States, and Great Brjt- "The boiler explode! Why, you are crazy

Dover claims that this is angrily, preparing to turn the Peer ont
thb only perfect handle in the world ; Earl, "if you
the player is bound to grip the ban- ! work ten minutes longer with that loose 
die- always ini the same way and in 1 scr«w there the boiler will certainly ex-

8t°ne is. P% ’'ehgineor, gazing in th® direction
lifted it is1 perfectly balanced; when ' indicated by Lord Itoss, paled and jump- 
the stone is drawn back the construe- ! ed to stop the engine, 
tion of handle throws more weight in !, / didn't you 
ths rear part of stone, and when b,urtPd out’

WXOM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

;
THE time. ! \

:Tit
> r CrcLI#G. ::"£ Otd-faiKcned Bleed 

if the Coaching Da/% 
•without alteration 

for t^o years.

-i

Bobby Walthour, of the Columbia 
ra,bihg teaip, has started traimig for 
the six-day birycle race',’-to be held 
in New York ■ beçinnirtg Dec. 5th,and 
with Benny Muiirve' as n partner,ex
pects to repeat his victory of last 
year.

The blonde lad returned from Eur
ope after a phenomenal .season’s 
work, during which he won sonie-

ibDEST, ' 
BEST, _ 
PURESf !

[52 IN TKB MARKET.t: ; •
HEFÜ5E IMITATIONS.

sXgMEisa-a.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.
say so sooner?" he f7

■SelDff a hlfu priced Whisky many don't keep At 
If they dm sell another brand.

1WICKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
I6LAY, OLCNUVET, AND GLASGOW;

Orders ft.. direct import solicited.

; blurted
"Why should I?" answered the Peer, 

brought to the front for delivery it "I never yet have had an opportunity of
AL—------— -- * * seeing a boiler explode." — Louisville

Courier Journal.

i
then comes to the ico level and per
fectly balanced, and leaves the hand
Without the slightest wobble. ^ This Boherts_Are u a Dmocrat or a Be. 
is but a few of the features of these publican?
handles, which promise to become .in ■ Stevens—Neither. The party I belong
universal use among -curlers. Thcv arc t°T»i^î,le p?*Lly un7‘rr m.y hat .. . ..
.Uaitr i . . , v , Rolwrts—A re you quite sui1» it. isn'tnicely finished m material and work— the party under your wife’s bonnet?

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock Street, 1I
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
; its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to 

Liver to 1
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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SPIRITS WERE 
talkative.

York Theatre Crowded 
Last Night to Hear 
Mrs. Cunningham.

crowded last 
who desired

1 I MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WOMAN IN 
THE CASE.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS- \ LEGACY FOR
at the Opera 

at the York 

in the

bailey stock company
House to The Magistrate. THE ASKING.

Standley Irwin Has John Hunter Ex• 
Small. Fortune\ plains Why He

Thumped William 
Marr.

;
/\. Hyde Vaudeville Company 

Theatre.
Senior basket ball leagui opens

y. M. C.- A.-

I
We Have This Day Reduced all our Stylish 

Felt Hats of this Season’s Importation
fdr 50c and 75c. for choice. For» 

mer prices $mo to $2.00.
All Nfcw Shapes and all New Colorings and Black.

ONLY Paris Trimmed Model Hats and Bonnets. 
$12.00 ones no
$1100 to $1500 ones now $6.00.

1

I Club meets at thé residence 
77 Leinster St.Fortnightly

of W. Watson Allan, York theatre wasWaiting for Him.Church Guild meets.
meet in St. Ste-e ; . Bt. Andrew’s

Boys Brigade officers 
phen’s school room.

Biblical night 
school room.

Union meets in Labor hall.
A. B. Higgins to Car-

evening by curious ones 
to witness a manifestation of 
powers of Mrs. S. C. Cunningham, a 
spiritualistic medium and, incidental- 

words with any

theIf James Standley Irwin, or Stand-

h I now resides on Whipple street, west Marr, in the city market. Saturday 
end He is a son of James W. Ir- | night.

Cathedral High Tea to Assembly rooms ; win. who is now at the Ottawa Ho- 
York Theatre.

»

In St. David’s church

ly, to have a few 
shades who might be talkative.

In this they were disappointed aa 
the medium called up 
spirits and two of these had no I 
friends in the audience who cared to J j J 

recognize them. I
Whether any of Mrs. Cunningham's 

replies were correct or not is not 
but in one case at any rate I 

much at sea. One per- I

Pain tors
Lecture by Rev.

marthen street church. Subject.
only fourHoly Land. /Hunter was arrested for using pro- 

He saidfunity and for assault.
that when last I that he did not strike Marr,

was at Cross | nUehod him, and might possibly have
tel. butMr. Irwin says

Sa %iroc.u -_ ______® pujghëd him, . ..
Creek N. B., and was employed as a -touched” him on the mputh.
woodsman by James Humbert. ' -'ww.im do It? • as

Standloy’s grandmother, Mrs. honor.
James Irwin died in Montreal about --Because 

____ and left Standley
other "grand-children—a large I jt scems that Marr waa engaged to

__which is in the hands Mlsa Hunter, and after a time made
of executors in that city, and should üp hia mind that he preferred some-
lie be found his father has made ar- body elsc for a life partner. He ar
rangement with the executors by mittad having been engaged to her. 
Which he can secure his share of the 1 - — eo

^^fr5 Irwin stated that his son was ________^
known by the name of Drummond, ^ad no desire to encourage indiscrim- 
simply because he had lived with his mate thrashings, 
unefe for some years. He ^ about | --------------♦ ’ — „

HIGH TEA AND SALE.

heard from his son

Local News. asked his"Why did you do it?
ot:. >-■" ■* " .. known h: „ I had herd feelings ar 

gainst him,” was the reply- 
It seems that Marr waa engaged to

court will open at the was very tapa, 
in the audience sent, to the med- 

a small 
This, was

The supreme 
;ourt house tomorrow morning./ ■on „

ium a parcel containing 
article and this message “ 
the property of my little daughter.
Can you tell me where she is?” When 
the medium reached the parcel she at 
once said "1 feel a condition of rig- 
idity—of some one passing from this 
life suddenly. I have a message from 
this spirit which is that William Is 
now with it and has contributed 
greatly to its store of joy. There le 
a little bud also which has come.”

The C.,h*r., WK - open. W-

will apply to isSsjj^swgfss
Will you wait untints freezing cold, or will 

you buy 'your OVERCOAT today ?
Be®1 ' « Jr ts There is no time like the present, and procrastinating

is a bad habit to get into, so if you want the
on Friday las , {ew gUght bruises at the next ensuing session for th I «onwranV read and in no ease did any pne in j /S\/C D fY À T X/m 1 Hz! VP ITT tllififle"d euJ2. . Dr Gilchrist attend- passage of an act authorizing the - | OBITUARY. the audience contradict the remark- U V t, KUU l VÜLI lid. V C 111 MlUIU
about the head. Hr. un» rectors of the said company to so- — sble revelations of the medium even | , ^
ed hlm’ quire and hold either in the name Afl«J M. R. KM- V their store of knowledge Was

the company or trustees, ana _* *he death greatly increased thereby.- Before the
pledge and dispose of shares of .the Word has of Miss Mabel Ruth demonstrations Mrs. Cunningham de-
capital stock of the Canada Atlantic ^ Qui^Mass.,<rfW« Uvcrcda brief lecture on spiritualism
Transit Company, incorporated by Kay, ^ ° , .. Rant Lo,, Miss Kay Dr. A. B. Walker presided. '
Chapter 95 of the Statutes of Can Kay. form y ^ niece of Several inquirers during the de-
ada, 1898, and of the Canada At- was 22 years om, was a monstration were informed, that
lantic Transit Company, incorpora- I Judge Kay, their questions Àould be best answer-

„ „.ulav gros * Co., have plac- ted within the' United State#. of Capt. C. W. A. Grafton. ed privately. Incidentally it may be -
MacAulay trimmed and America, and shares ol the capital w A Grafton, master ma- remarked, that the medium exacts a l

ed ,Prl^L Winter H^ta or Ladies’ stock of the Vermont and Providence Captât, W- ^^VSrighton, fee for private readings. ,
""H Mtosts that wm eause speady Line Railway Company, and also to rloer d^ed at ms ^m ^ &
“le of ^e. Tidies will read their acquire and hold in tlm name J KiS ^

«s — » «£ hrsris
Saturday afternoon, for Preston debentures or other securities of th being the ships Harriet Camp-

deal cargo. A. O. Canada Atlantic Railway Company. « Ttinsr and Queen of the Fleet.
®oc ;,k Df william Thomson & This application is in connection - ,’j d Jhip* for many years for
?o°°we^ver from this city to clear with the sale of the Canada Atlantic ^d^ips ^ ^

withdrew _
radU-1 ”^01^ « THE CHARGE.
Old Testement.” Fred Simpson wiU 
sing a solo. '

five years ago, 
and

Union will meet in j sum ot money,i The Painters: . . .
Labor hall at 8 o’clock tonight. Reductions will cause a speedy,;jh<

.Co
i
■ The winter time-table on the I. C. 

into effect this morning.
me ?■Hunter was fined 98 and paid thej- R., went

Joshua E. Cowan Jr., who has 
been Visiting friends in Marysville, ar- 
rived home today.

The magistrate remarked that he

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.
I

thirty years of age, 
would be glad of any information re
garding his whereabouts.

; 1Geo Gardiner, editor of the Char- 
Islander, is in the city on DO IT NOW!lottctown 

his way to Montreal.

thirds hetished.yMSott of thc ^ron ri^

work is now in place, and the wood 
work will soon be commenced.

The first meeting of St. Andrew s 

has been pro-

I

turc room 
A musical programme 
vided.

I

not 1

BUY IT NOW
OUR OVERCOATS at $8.00, $10.00 and $1100 are Unsurpassed, and 

will give’ypu better satisfaction than other dealers in Coats at the 

same prices.

r.,ttihuy =1.6^,“, % 2!
V ■ f. I

a. Melvin, on the effect of a Union of 
Canada and United States.

i
I
I

i
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APPEALS IN GOOD CAUSE.
To the Editor of the Times:—Sir—

I’m pleaded to inform the public that 
our institution is being well patron
ized by those fdr whom it is intend
ed. and many of the men come to me 
asking for work, and so far I have 
been able to direct only a small per
centage of them Ho where they could 
get it.

Wo hove in 3 connection with the 
home, s Free-labor Bureau and if 
any business people of the city 
at any time want a man to 

—T ' would let us know by phone we
Weather. would spare no pains in trying to

Ce leb rated Libel I Foraeasts-Prwh■ wtafl» qggsgjy* ^5 *The n^n whoth^requent the home 
. . , , terly and are often very poorly clad and someCase Ends Abrupt» ££

ly in Montreal STga ~ ^
Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special)-Sud- Local Weather Report a* Noon, cept any cast’off clothing from those

den end was put today to the crimin- Mov. Slat. who are placed in more favorable [ :,fc ,
al libel charges made by torvasTcrosm HJ^t tetnperetur. during P«t 84 „ circumstances and we Pro'F*8®*° | -
prosecutor Cooke, against William kours .......... ........ . faithfully distribute ft amongst
Blackley of Toronto, by the with-1 Lowest temperature during past -** g3 deed. _

SSL SJSÆTÏÏS XSt aS2%s5=^r-a fj
Investigated Cookes actions ,a® cr/)^in I velocity 14 inllee per hour. « FUNERALS.

p .a^ragffe.x^. s. - sSi-r
MR. BLAIR S o. ».

successor, p £s£j ■£f‘£=;„rs2Doltoncabine 1 “ *

rmsoMM intelligence.
Afternoon. I Daniel Ækew York and Boston.

6,6 building, on Church matters, which may have to Boston House. Frank V. left laat week ,or Hendersonville,
lown the wooden buiming, h led before the premier’s return. A. V. Hamngton and Frank . v. Nortb CarollnB, to spend the winter.

^^^-i^ring up tii^loU. wUfrid was present at today’s Conlon left this mornmg for Bosto y A Barbour, the engineer, who
foul Ming, a2î^. • c e> d-Kft office ai+fin(r it will be the last meeting I en route to St. Louis. ja extending the city water workshe^rtii a^d tor the next four ^ w. P. Broderick willl receive from Halifax SaV-
Pf the Evening Times, w!eto He leaves tomorrow for Moo- her ,riendB „n Wednesday and Thurs- urday

* „ ... secretary to tekey, California, where he will en- L afternoons Nov. 98rd and 24th ^ H s B. Strothard, B. A.,
D. Harnett, private secretly^ aahort rest. It was intended U. 23 Ooburg street. of Deer Island, is spending a few

Guy C. Dunn, chie* engineer the cabinet should have met on R a. Borden was summoired days in the city.
nection with GI^s3tek Saturday, but the premier did not re- John yesterday mprning by Among the Canadians registered at
fic surveys in New Brun .P turn untU noon, and some fof the t Intelligence ol the sudden the Canadian government office, Lon-
through the city today on abouaay t iisters did not arrive until “ aieter .-Moncton Trans- don, during the fortnight ended No
trip to Moncton. Mr-Har^tt^m °^ternoon Gne of the matters tb ^ OI ne vember 8, were, Mrs. T. Warren Ang-
conversation witha f®'0 ’ ^ discussed today is the successor to cr‘P ’ ^ , the Maritime lin, Toronto; Capt. R. F. Markham,
said that the surve* "f a^X*0ry $fr. Blair, on the railway commis- I. C^ Stewwt o few Col. and Mrs. White, Mrs. Miss and
reeded with in a more satislactory mr. oi Merchant ts va Lue wvjr _at> w Vassie, St. John; E. R. Faulkner,
manner than at first expected. sion. ---------< ------------ upon ^e aWotopat-^. Vass^St. H Eagay<

DC BOURASSA He is prlrTg t” Issue a great,Halifax.
OH He is prepar B „ gtew„ Arthur F. Deforest and soi
Til Ely LAST NIGHT. 2t^fill Visa Montreal, Toronto and left today for Albert county.

v ^L vnrk before returning to Hall- Stanley Smith, returned to Mount
Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special).— I New York before rewrnmg Aui8ion today.

fAbhe Gustave Bourassa, Cure of St. fax. -• u, James Miss Cole, of Moncton, whd has
Louis De France parish, died, leret ^tered as a student ot ' been visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
tight, of Angina of the breast, Barry has entered Bchool EUis. returned Some today.
brought i on as a result oi a "2™?® ^ari^ if a ^radSate^of St. Joseph’s John Thomas, the American chief 
accident some weeks ago. At>be I Barry is gr 0fficeTof Mr. immigration agent, arrived in
jurasse was a brother of H. Bour- University, and i* i ** city on the Boston express today.

M. P. end a grandsone of Louis Daniel Mullin, K^ _. Et. Soil6*^ q{( Jn the recent elections in the Utit-
Abbe Bourassa became Walter H- ”’dlnS ft thig morning ed States Dr. Burpee L. Steevee was

. i» - --

2 •SLSratBïV- t„ S-SSTA.*2TÏ-J
ClUrR8 p Burns arrived from Belfast furgey of Summerside, P. B. Island.

Mrs. P. Burns arriveui vester- John Collins, the well known steve-
(Ire.), on the . dore, returned this morning from
«toy. “nd IfaGeratio Car- Boston, where he visited his mother,
and Mrs. Edward McUeragie, uar ^ jg m ^ tmprotlng. Mr. Col-
leïfaior T. E. Arnold, Sussex, left Uns was accompanied on the trip by

by C. P. R- 6^gMcialtot ! W. Fisher, American Immigration
Montreal to consult * agent, who has spent the past two

his health. Dr. McAllister, of ^ gt John ^ this
morning from New York.

W. J. Raymond of the ''Tele-
graph” staff arrived home from ihia
yjwtlaa flatoirde*. - -J §

,:
I

HENDERSON & HUNT,;

40-43 King Street.
—

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE*Opposite Roy^l Hotel.

OVERCOATS- 
At $10.00, $12.00, $13-50.

r

, who 
work yy\

I The v

knots an hour, and will run between 
England and the West Indian Wand 
and probably Canada.

On the

, ... I k llllKp j ( ^ ^

jWft ^rect your particular attention to our OVERCOATS
ftft t

port, and other St. Mary s potta.

^ the" schooner ^ Fo^ o« DarV 
mouth Point, where she ran «shore 
losing, both jibs and two anchors.

AT
X t".

l $10.00, $12.00, $13.50.

They $re good values, made of reliable cloth, well tailored, shape 

retaining, better coats for the prices than any we have ever before sold. 

The cloth! ara-chiefly Dark Greys, in plain and self-stripe effects 

cloths tha* do qqt go out of fashion. The styles are medium length

and longÿl

If you want ai| excellent Coat at these moderate prices we strongly 

recommend **y °f these.
I i

A. dmOUR,
Close at 6.30. Saturday, 10 p.m.

I

street car rails, there was » 
drop in groceries. One wheel dropped 
pfl and down went the wagon.

«

of William Vail, 
fell off a roof, a die- 

about ten o’clock

The little son 
jAutumn street,
ÎSTmoÜ6^ was picked up un- 
jeonscious. Dr. Corbett waS| sunmon- 
nd It is thought the boy s injuries £ not very serious, despite the bad

fall.

I

C. F. Baker has returned

M-

f

v-z fir

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING

68 King Street
fi

• m - ~•*1 r.
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■THE MAGISTRATE. SPECIALLY GOOD VXLUÊ5 IN.
Boys' Reefers and Overcoats.

■

"Th- r1 e?~ *«***£-
bright and brnsy tough maker 

will be seen to 
The Magletrste w*e

tien at 
play is &
end the Dailey company
advantage In It. ^
,rlginally produced In London, and to 
the creation of one ol Btogtoad’e great*» 
playwrights. Arthur W. *in»o. fflSC°» 
.tructlon of the trial scene I» Which the 
magistrate to forced to alt to Judlfment 
of Me wife, through a previous misdeed, 

action of the play, je-a proof of

. ;
■

We have secured a number of Boys 
D. B. Reefers, which were made from rem
nants of superior quality of

BEAVER, FRIEZE. VICUNA, Etc.,
and are selling thepi much under price. 

Boys Reefers# *Ke 4 to 11,\$2.50
Boys’ Reefers, age ?? to 16, $3.00 
D. B. Reefers, size 32 and 35, $3,50

We've said nothing lately about Boys 
Overcoats, but we're selling lots of them 
We have the leading' shades, patterns and 
makes. Better see them.

Boys’ Overcoats, age 4 to 11, $2.50 to $7.00

the

assa,
Papineau. 
Cure to St 
last. I lorto the

hie ability as a genius among autriore. 
No doubt the Dailey company will pre

great performance, as each mem- 
of the organisation has proved wor- 

allotment, whether to light

♦
MINISTERS’ MEETING.

Tha Methodist ministers, met this 
morning in Centenary church. Re
ports ol yesterday’s services 
read Rev. Mr. Marshall read the re
port of the Carmarthen St. Metho- 
dist church anniversary. Rev.. R. M. 
Weddal of Halifax and Rev. A B. 
Higgins of Digby were among those
PrA8eImeeting of the Baptist minis- 

held this morning in the 
and Visitor rooms, .Ger

ber
12 to 16, 3-00 8-00

5-00 10 0°

thy of any 
or serious vein.

At Saturday evening’s performance of 
Ariaona handsome bouquets were present- 

the ladies at the clbse of the first

uwere <1

Youths’ " size? 32 to 35,
*ed to .

sot. , 14h MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Streets

THE WEATHER.
20;-rMarltime—

Fresh winds shifting to westerly and 
north-westerly unsettled god showery 
(CussriSX U»U

about ,
Sussex, accompanied him.

Thomas Sweeney, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary E. 
Sweeney. Garden f^SSt, HtW»*1 *° 
Boston SatucMb

J. N. HARVEY,r trrs was
mtinaster Reports of the Thanksgiv
ing services were read, but no
ether business wto transacted.

Nov.Toronto,
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